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BRITISH AND FRENCH FORCES
,IN THE VICINITY OF ST. QUENTIN
BRITISH HAVE THRUST THEIR LINE, THROUGH
VILLAGE OF SAVY AND SAVY WOOD AND ARE
NOW RESTING THREE MILES FROM IMPORTANT
GERMAN STRONGHOLD — FRENCH HAVECAPTURED GERMAN TRENCH SYSTEMS AND ORGANIZED POINTS — BERLIN ADMITS BRITISH
ADVANCE.
.
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Patronised by H. R. H. tis Duke of Connaught
EASTER NOVELTIES AND CHOCOLATE EGGS.
Including Baskets, Carts, Baidiers, Chick Houses, Windmills, Nests
of various sises, Hares, Dressers, Steamers Canoes, Etc.
Chocolate Eggs in boxes of18, 6 4 8 and 1... Rustic Eggs,
Cream Eggs, Nut Milk Chocolate Eggs, Casket Eggs containing

creams, etc.

GERMANS CONCEAL
SUBMARINE LOSSES
THE. NAVAL

MINISTER

DEAVORS TO

at

The British forces in France are gradually creeping up on the important town of St. Quentin, considered one of the German stronghoMs.
£lse to the north-west of the town they ars swinging their line forward
st various points in a straightening Sut movement that is making good
strides eastward,
Meanwhile the Prench forces Lnder General Nivelle are keeping up
their offensive to the south and south-east of St. Quentin snd again have
made good progress north and south of the Ailette river. They have
captured several German trench systems and organized points of support
east of Neuville-Sur-Margival, inflicted heavy casualties on the Germans
and driven them back to the outskirte of Vauxaiilon and Laffaux.
West of St. Quentin the British have thrust their line thrdugh the
village of Savy and the wood of Savy and are now resting but three miles
from 3t. Quentin, Near Savy the Germans sesisted tenaciously, but finally
were beaten off losing heavily in #illed and wounded. To the north of
this region the villages of {endelles, on the St Quentin-Croisilles road,
and Epehy and Peisiere, on the Roisel-Cambrai road, have been taken by
Field Marshal Haig's forces.
The German War Office admits that the German line for a distance
of from 1% to 3 miles was forced to give way before the British in the
region bounded by the Peronne-Gouzeaucourt road and the Omignon
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department
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EXTRA SESSION OF
THE US. CONGRESS
WILL BEGIN TODAY
—

WILL DLZTERMINE MOST IMPORTANT ISSUE BE-

London, April 1~In discussing
the
German submarine warfare with The

“Admiral von Canelle (Germau NaMinister),

struggling

against

adversity and aware of the contempt

in which the new methods of warfare
have brought the service to which he
belongs, has endeavored to cheer his
fellow countryme;: ard mislead and

resented and given the casualties?
“There is still 3 tendency to speak

of German submarines as boats and
sometimes they are referred to as
title bogès. In sact, the larger of
them aretas big as the men-of-war
which the Germans themselves have
been in the habit of describing

Artillery duels and small operations carried out by 1aiding parties
continue on the remainder of the front in France and Belgium. The artillery activity is especially severe on the Belgian front and in Champagne.
Comparatére quiet prevails on the front in Russia and Galicia. Near

cruisers. Their displacement ranges
from over 800 to 1,200 tons and the
outlay for construction runs from
£300,000 to £300.000 each. The

Washington. April 1.--Congress, ‘ opposition to it, particularly if the: Kirlibaba, in the south-eastern Carpathians, Austrian troops in repeated
called in cxiraordinary s:esion by belief gains currency that such legis- attacks broke into Russian trenches, but later were ejected in a counterPresident Wilson, will meet tomor- | lation would pave the way for thei attack, A Teutonic allied attack south of the Jacobeni-Val Putna rosd on
tow to determine the most important sending of an expedificnary furce to
the Rumanian front was put down by the Ruselan artillery, end an airship
issues before the legislative represen. the European battlefields.
was set on fire by Russian airplanes and gunfirg near Odobechti.

men or upwards. |
“Submarines in proportion to their

tatives of the people dF the United

There has been much talk of ai

The London War Office reports the frustration by the British of a
pond issue to provide a loan or cre- |
Turkish
attempt to esivelop the British near Deltawah, 35 miles north of
dit to France uf from $560,000,000 to |
+ $4.000,900,0000, Such a proposal would . Bagdad, and says the Turks there are now in full retreat. Turkish attacks
|acejee Wrong support: War rhere{” ba tife-Cauctses-frent near Alma, which lies ta the noctiprastel:Rrsingen
,might be enough opposition to pre- ;
have been put down by the Russians,
! vent immediate enactment of the neHeavy Austrian attacks, which are declared to have met with failure,
: cessary legislation
peedge ae gy eteraiSon Hundreds of ‘telegrams poured imo are reported by Rome as having taken place in the Gorizia sector of the
Austro-Italian theatre. Violeme artillery activity still continues east of
joint session us soon as he geis word | the capita) today bearing on the ques
tion of war legislation. Many spoke
Gorisia
and on the Carso front.
that both Houses have been organizagainst
war
and
members
in
favor
of
There
has beem no change in the tituation in Macedonia.
ed, and are ready to hear him.
quick decisive action atiribwted the
Either beiore or directly after he flood of messages to an organized
addresses Congress, the President is;
BRITISH STATEMENT,
“expected to confer with leaders of anti-war propaganda.
ondon,
April
1,
9.58
p.m.—Heavy fighting took place today west of St
Representative
Flood
of
Virginia,
both Houses regarding the specifie
Quentin, resulting in the capture by the British of the village of Savy.
legislations desired by the adminis. rrnking Democrat of the House Fortration,
; eign Affairs Committee, has becn Later, British troops attacked Savy wood, about & mile from the village
The War and Navy Departments working for several days on a reso- and only three miles from 8t. Quentin, and occupied that position.
contine'«d today their preliminary lution declaring a state of war ex.
The official report from British headquarters in France, which records
preparedness measures, and are ready ists with Germany, and is expected
these successes announces also the capturs by the British of Vendelles,
with recommendations for further | to call a meeting of that committee
lying further north, and Epehy and Peiziere, to the south-cast of Heudistrengthening the army and navy to ; AS 091 AS the organization sicps are
be «ubmi-ted as <nnn as Congress d -, ken aod the President has delivered court. The text of the report reads:
cides whether the nation is actually | his address. TheSrnate Frreign Re“During the month of March we have taken in raids and local operalatiogs Conmumittee which would hartu #0 16 war with Germany.tions
and in the course of the enemy's withdrawal 1,339 German prisoners,
‘Île
any
war
resolution
is
expected
to
Roth Houscs meet at noon tomor- |
including sixteen officers, and have captured three field guns, twenty-five
ruw. The Senate. already organized, | meet Monday afternoon.
States ginck the Civil War.
It is|
considred a foregone conetusion that
it either will declare war against Ges
many ordeclare that a state of wa?
existe because of Germany's aggressions on the high sus,
President Wilson has completed

will

bo

ready to transact business

Representative Crardner, of Massa-

when the gavel falls, but in view of chuserts, who has been a vigorous
the ‘act that acy war resolution iy, critic of the administration's German
‘expected to carry an appropriation it policy, ‘issucd a statement tonight
is expected that action will wait un urging a fat declaration of war
the House. Democrats -and Repub- against Germany and annbuncing
licans of the House have cleared the ‘hat he would introduc: tomorrow à
way for au: immediate effort to or- resolution of this pur sort. Me. Gardganize and the belief was genctal tae ner said the United States should be- |.
night thar the Democrats would re- come an active participant in the war

warlike move, There are dther groups
who have their own ideas about what
the United States should do in the
present: situation, but noue is strong
enough to prevent action or to seriously impede its progress.
In the House there probably will
he no persistent opposition unless it
comes from members who ‘favor
moré far-reaching action than the

President recommends.

The Senate

“for

the

(south-east of Heudicourt) together with a few prisoners. We made fur.

ther progress to the north-west of Croisilles.
Special arrangemssiis to restrict at“Parties of our troops entered the enemy's trenches in the night and
tendance of visitors at the capitol
morning
north of Roclincourt, north-east of Neuville.8t. Vaast and south.
during. the first two ‘days of the ses-,
west
of
Givenchy
(Arras sector). A few more prisoners were taken and
sion were compieted tonight. Admission tomorrow to the House sec- many casualties were inflicted on the enemy.
tion will be by epccial card and there
“There was considerable air activity yesterday, with many fights, Two
will be further restrictions when the German airplanes were destroyed and three others were driven down, One
President speaks.
= °°
of our mach'nes is missing.”
WILL VOTE AGAINST WAR.
FRENCH STATRMENT.
St. Paul. Minn, Apl. 1—A. J.
Gronna, Unjted States senalor from
Parie, April 1, 10.00 pm—In their operations to the routh-west of
Nort, Dakota. here tonight on his

tittle groups of pacifiss opposed to
war except to resist invasion who will
vate and probably talk against any

army

“ “This afternoon Savy wood, a mile to the north-east of the village,
was successfully attacked and is now in our passession, We also captured
the village of Vendalles last evening, and this morning Epehy and Peisiere

and

There is little doubt that a gar re-

large

od Seventy German dead were counted on the front of a single battalion.

the chair within a few hours after
the session begins,

trenches”,

a

“We captured the village of Savy this morning, four miles west of
&¢t. Quentin, after considerable fighting, taking 61 prisoners and two maching guns. The enemy's casualties were heavy both in killed and wound-

assume ~ontrol with Speaker Clark in

solution will be passed by large majorities in both Houses.
There are

train

ttehch mortars and a quantity of other war material

way to Washington, declared that he
would cast his vote against any ques-

tion whi:h would tend to involve the
United States in war.
:
"1 am qpposed to war in any form”

has its new cloture rule to limit de. he said. “Uf we make war on Gerbateif 8 small group there undertakes many. we should make war on Engto delay action.
land. also, because. our rights, if

Effurts are certain to he made to

violated, have been violated by both

put through à universal military train nations. Those who advocate war
ing bill even if President Wilson does ; are mistaking false nations! pride
not indorse it. There will be much | for national homor.”
:
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as

crew of each vessel numbers thirty

size are the most expensive ships

ever built. Consequently, these losses
impose 2 heavy drsin on German finances, material resources, skilled labor and man power.

“If salvation is to come to Germany
in time to rescue her from her doom,
it must come soon and, as is confessed. the submarine
ie ‘the-only
means.” So the German naval secretary has been forced to make a
further effort to repreesnt the piracy

compaign on the 40.000.000 tons of |
shipping of the Aflies and neutrals!
as à success which has realized ‘al!
expectations.”
In contrast with the total tonnage quoted ahove, he gives |

inflated figure for the February» de-:
predations and conceals the number ;
of submarines which have gone to :
that bourne from which no pirate ves-

Dresses

sel ever returns.”

.

These are much too beautiful and too
clever to describe in cold-blooded ink.
SMART AFTERNOON FROCKR,
Never have they heen so pretty, simple

The Weather

ond effective —

Toronto, Apl. 1.--Kain has fallen
tuday in southern Ontario while in
other parts of the Dominion the wea-

.

Crepe de chins, Messaline and Taffetas

rome in wondrous soft shades of Pearl
Grey, Bisque, Navy and Black,
Suitable for afternoon tras,

ther has been fair. In Ontario and
the Maritime Provinces it has been
mild, while in Quebec and the west-

ern provinces it has been quite cool.
Temperatures:
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§ EASTER CARDS and POSTALS

ARE NOW ON
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Laon the French troops have made important advances, capturing several
WE
HAVE
CARDS
OF
EVERY
Forecasts:
German trench systems and have reached the outskirts of Vauxaillon snd
Lakes and Georgian Bay: Norther. 3 TASTES AND AT ANY PRICE.
Laffeux, according to the official communication issued by the War Office
COME AND SEE THEM.
fy winds; cooleer, showery at first
tonight. The text reads:
.
then clearing.
“Between the Somme and the Oise intermittent artillery actions ocUpp:r St. Lawrence und Ottawa
curred and lively fualllades by the advanced posts. We dispersed enemy : Valley: Moderate winds, cool and
“South of the Ailette river in the course of a spirited offensive action
our troops occupied from the Adlette river as far as the Laon road several
trench systems and organized points of support sast of Neuville-Sur,
Margival. The enemy who made a nenergetic defence was driven back

hundred and cight pridbners, including two ufficers, and four machine
guns, remained in our hands.

“In Champagne both artilleries displayed great activity west of Maisons De Champagne. Our batteries took under their fire enemy contin.
gents seen to be marching in that region,

Quebce. .. 1122

JOHN E. WALSH’S Rep’d.,

; showery,

patrols and made some prisoners.

with serious losses as far as the outskirts of Vauxaillon and Laffaux. Ond

M EE

verily a store

We have spared no effort or
expense in acquiring the smartest, the daintiest and most exquisite creutions born of master

terrorize neutrals. What would the
world have thought had he menticned
the number of submarines waich have
been lost in the matter of only two
months, stated the capital they rcp-

brook, but says. the Brtish suffered heavy losses.

FORE AMERICAN PEOPLE SINCE CIVIL WAR-DECLARE WAR OR STATE OF WAR.

store of ours each

Is it gloves that interest
you? The whole energy of this
portion of organization has been
strained to gather together and
place before you glove modes
that rule in the world of fashion.
Do suits and dresses cast
their spell over you?

Associated Press today, Archibald S.
Hurd, well-known writer on naval
subjects, said:
val

bright season.

charming
garments worn
our
friends. ser
w

EN-

We solicit your inspection.

A GRENIER

women so much admire

There was no event of import.

ance on the rest of the front.
“Belgian communication: On the entire Belgian front thers has been
sustained artillery fighting day and night, particalarly in the regon of

Dixmude. Bomb and grenade fighting was resumed in the direction of
Secenstracte.

Lower St. Tawrence Gulf and
North Shore: Easterly winds, cool;
Maritime: Easterly winda, cool. fair «
at firm followed by rain.
Superior: Moderate winds, fais
weather, much the same temperature.
Western provinces: Fair and mild. !

er.

POMCE PREVENTED
|
PEACE MEETING. |
Philadelphia,
Aprlt 1.—The police
refused to allow the holding of ao
peace meeting under the auspices of
the Emergency Peace Federation

3

Nice Baskets and Bonbonnieres fresh filled

with Chocolates and tied up with ribbon.

Good assortment of Cals.

.

Fresh Eggs ................... 42c por doz,

which wan advertised for 8 local thea

out,

FC

Easter Bonbonnieres

+

tre tonight. In 2 letter to the mane.
ger of the theatre James Rebinson,
“Rastern thentre: The aviation groups have been very sctive on the
superintendent of police, said:
eastern front, The epemy bombarded our pesitions on the Vardar and
“1 desire to notify you that we wit
fired abeut Stty shalls on Monastir. Out heavy artilery vigorously replied not permit the proposed meeting to
take place and | have notified the
againat the enemy batteries and caused an explosion in the enemy sector | police to ace that this order is carried

on the Corma”

11 ST. JOHN STREET.

becoming showery.

|

|

VALIQUET'S .
12 Fabrique Street

Phones 6567-0668

{
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e

¥ aaL]
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THE QUEBEC CHRONICLE.
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BXTENSIVE CHANGES FOR HUNGARIAN FOREIGN MIN.
ISTER SAYS THEIR PRO- |[I
CONSERVING SUPPLIES ARE
POSAL STILL HOLDS GOOD. |
REPORTED TO WASHING
TON
Londons, AplL 1—Reuter’s Amster

———

Washington,

damcorrespondent says-that à semi-

Apl.

1. —Esteasive oficial Berlin telegram states that

changes in the British export restric
tions, caused by the necessity of conserving supplies for shipbuilding and
army needs and of saving cargo
space on outgoing British vessels,
were reported to the State Department Saturday by
sul-Geperal
Skinner at London. Many materials
used in shipbuilding and leather,
boots, shoes and the like needed for
the army arc included. The list follows:
“Following headings deleted to all
destinations: Chestnat extracts, oak
wood extracts, valex, valonis, jute,
padding, sole leather, leather suiteble for saddlery, harness or military
boots, pig lead. To al non-British
destinations: Binnacles, men's heavy
boots, tanning extracts and eub-

in German political circles the folle w
ing view is taken of the interview
with Count Czernin, the Austro-Hun
farian Foreign Minister, im the
remdenblatt, in which he was quoted as saying that the Entente could

conclude an honorable peace and that
the proposal of the Central powers
for a peace conferencé still held
good:

“We joyfully greet the frank utterances oi. the well tried leader and
e Austro-Hungarian policy. They
will doubtless contribute to dissipate
remors, which the enemy is circulating that the Central powers are interested in & Russian reaction and
| are willing to assist it to return to
power.

Five Makes Crowned With A Success Meritoriously 4 cquired

Count Czernin thus closely

Five Makes Cheered By Thousands of Visitors

adheres to the utterances of Chancellor von Bethmann-HoNwelg in)
the Reichstag. It lies now with Russia to reply to these clear and on-.
mistakable utterances of the German
And Austrian statesmen.
!
for
“Count Czernin's remark regard-

stances not already specified; ships
compasses, and component parts,
lead, antimony, or copper electros
for printing, leather belting, hydraulic leather, pump leather, and!

picking bands, leather suitable

solder,

military clothnig, lead, lead

ing his general readiness to

TO GATHER UNDER THE SAME ROOF A COLLECTION OF FIVE DIFFERENT TYPES OF AUTO.
MOBILES IS ALREADY AN ATTRACTION THAT ÇAN'T BE DUPLICATED IN CANADA.

THANKS TO THE NUMEROUS VISITORS FOR THEIR ENCOURAGEMENT GIVEN IN SUCH 4
SPONTANEOUS MANNER-—-THEIR PRESENCE DURING THE DAYS AND EVENINGS OF OUR SHOW
HAVE DEMONSTRATED THEIR SATISFACTION—THEY HAVE PRO VEN THEIR CONFIDENCE, AND WE
JVISH TO HOLD THIS CONFIDENCE.

enter:

and manufactures of lead or its al- peace negotiations immediately our

loys, mot otherwise porhibited, ex-

enemies are ready to abandon their
unreasonable idea of crushing ns also
fundamentally agrees with the general wishes of the German people. As !

cept pig lead. nautical instruments,
quercitron bark extracts.
“To all European except Allied
countries and Spain: Anchors and

THE DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS. OF OUR GARAGE AND SHOWROOM STILL HAVE THE SAME
"{PPEARANCE—ARE STII.I. DECORATED AS FOR OUR GRAND EXHIBIT AND ALL WHO WERE FOR
ANY REASON PROHIBITED FROM SEEING HOW WELL IVE HAVE SUCCEEDED WILL RECEIVE A MOST. .
ARINC,8 fe 0?6aeTIEEe Mhanof
CORDIAL WELCOME.

regards this we can wih erect head

chain cables, boots and shoes, except await the offer of the enemy to
men's heavy boots. citric acid, white | whom since December 12 our intenlead. gloves, wholly or partly of tions have been known.
We are

feather,

oxides tof

lead,

GARE

chamois. stronger than ever on al! our fronts

glace kid, morocco, persians, roans and we can and shall, as Count
and seal leather, bookbinding leath- | Czernin said, hold on ta the end te
er, enameled, Japanned or varnished | an honoritle peace whieh really is.
feather, leather fof textile machinery worth our gieantic sacrifices.’
|
except lesther beltings and picking

bands, leather not otherwise prohibited; rattans, Diesel engines and
combustion

other Internal

engines .

for marine propulsion, and compon-

ent parts, iron and

steel

castings,

and forgiags for ship hulls and mach
imery, sectional materials for ship-

PACE MÉETIE _
ENDED IN RIOT

+

i
i

-

61-73 ‘ST. VALIER STREET

Automobile Department

femara

building, ships auxiliary machinery.
“Following headings added to all

Anchors

destinations:

and

chain CROWD BROKE INTO BALTI- |

cables, binnacles. leather, hoots and

shoes with

soles or

uppers,

MORE THEATRE — POLICE

lead

compounds and mixtures containing
such, ships compasses and competent
parts, leather, lead, lead alloys and

MEN USSD CLUBS FREELY.

manufactures of lead and lead alBaltimore, Md, AplL 1—A mass
oye, nautical inst-vments. boot mak.
fagmachine needles, rattans, ship meeting held here tonight under the
bngfaes and their component parts auspices of the American League
including Diesel and other internal| Against Militarism, ended in a riot.

REAL

ms iron and steel castings, and
ngs for ship halls, and mach- of Music, in which Dr. David Starr
nery; machinery for steamships and

Jordan, ‘the

for shipbuilding. ship auxiliary ma-

matter into its own hands and, led

ardent

pacifist,

INSTITUTE À FARM
FOR EX-CORTICTS
FOUNDATION NEAR

A counter demonstration was organized on the pavement of the Academy

combustion engines for marine pro-

WHERE

MONT- |.

: ’| “The CarThat |Built Overland

RELEASED

‘ PRISONERS MAY REGAIN

was

parts, sectional. materials speaking. Finally the crowd took the

com

REPUTATION.

i

% 51190
4s1380

chinery, ships telegraph and compon by some militiamen, broke into the
theatre and marched down the aisles
Montreal, Apl. t—Eight ex-conwaving an American flag.
Men socially prominent led the vicis, who have been rehabilitatedin
stances, winches. windlasses to all
von-Britésh
destinations.
barium. throng of 4,000 which broke into i self-respect. character and reputation
peroxide, citric acid. hydrogen pe-- the theatre. College professors, stu- through the influence of the Honor
lawyers
were League, sat upon the platform of
ovide. rloves, wholly or partly of dents, hankers and

ent parts, steering wear and component parts. tanrinr extracts and sub-

there. Carter G. Osborne, Jr, a bant : Windsor Haïl this afternoon along
er, was at the head waving a flag. A with Lushop Farthing and other
The
policeman clubbed him into uncon-' prominent Montreal people.
sciousness and the crowd which saw Bishop presided at the meeting,
the flag disappear from his hand which was called to consider the
leaped forward, swept the police! scheme nf the Honor League, found-

leather. jute padding. leather belting.
hydraglic lesfher. pump Teather and

leather manufactures for textile machinery to a!l FEuror-an. excent

Al-

fled countries and Spain. boots and
shoes pot otherwise prohibited. al-

Prices Effective April

away and got iato the theatre.

na! rhubarb, senega. chicory.”

of them were taken to a hospital. A | 200 acres nesr Montreal, where reteased prisoners, men and women,
dozen
others were arrested.
JEWISH REPUBLIC
have opportunity to regain a
might
The"meeting. was broken up .just
IN HOLY LAND.
as Dr. Jordan was reaching an Im- place in society and at the same time
New York, April 1—Fditorials in parsioned ‘climax in hisaddress.
help to zoive the problem of the high
Jewish newspapers here today decost of living. It is proposed to ask
mending a Jewish republic in the
the Federal- and provincial governMoly Land. were approved by speakmgnts ‘to asst in the ‘undertaking.
PASSES AWAY. and it was explained that $10.000 a
ers at the meeting of the executive
eommittee of the Jewish Congress
Brantford, Ont, April'1—John V. year-for twoor tliree years, until the
tonight, Dr, Nahan Srykin declaree . Brown, governor of the - Brantford farms are on a paying basis, will be
that “events of the last few days have County jail, died yesterday, foilow- ‘all 0iat will be necessary.
+
ereated possibilities for the Jews in ing 8 short illness. . He. is survived.
‘
=
Falestine.
.
by a widaw whp Is. we!l known for] LITTLE CHILD DROWNED.
“England's troops,” said Dr, Syn her research work among ‘the Six
St. Catharines, Ont, Aoril 1—Eliza
kin, “are now at the
gates oi the Holy Nations Indians.
‘
the threesyear-old daugh‘Ginnglow,
Land. English public opinion is for
Peres
ter- of Mr. and.Mrs. Frank Ginnglow,
giving Palestine to the Jews. It is FIVE INJURED
.
was drowned yesterday aftetnoon by
therefore necessary tn call 8 congress
raceway bere.
;
IN À COLLISION. falling into the old
of American Jews to express their
opinions snd demands concerning
Brantford, Ont. April 1-- were-in- CUSTOMS RECRIFTS
Palestine. At this historical moment jured in a hailroad collision
yesterFOR MONTREAL.
it Is a crime to postpone the com
day near Glenmorris, when a pas- ‘ Montreal, April 1—The Montreal
gress.”
enger car and express car on the
ms receipts Torthe facal year,
Lake Erle and Northern Railway Custo endéd‘ Saturday, ‘estahiished a
which
THUNDER STORM
came together. The. collisionIs alrecard here, the fotal being $34.800.APFECTS LAKE ICR. leged to have been dur to the express 788.81,
compared with $24,116.204.73
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., April 1— crews, failure -to obey orders. , The for the previors yesr. ~
A hesvy thunderstorm and lightning steel structure of the cars prevented).
storm swung over this section yester- thir telescoping and more agrious GERMANS- HAVE WIRELESS
.
.
.
day, accompanied with drizaly rain, damages.
«a
PLANTAT SALVADOR
Po
which is appreciably affecting the ire
-Gutemals
«City, Apl-l.— It is!
situation.
Fridays strong north. MEXICO RY, UNDER. :

JAIL GOVERNOR

concern in
year.

repgried that

:

years has outsold all cars with
more than 100:inch wheelbase.
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tonight, an all route was established Cardinal added that his information
connecting New Rngland with points alse was that Germany would allow
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Ask us to show you the Big Four
and the Light Six,

tevests, wae taken over by the gov- |

fost

1

of the most comprehedfive line
of cars ever built by any one
producer,
.

ST

A

ét EE

In that event he would

So the Six shares directly in the
economies of the combined pro-

We believe it is the most com- .
fortable, the easiest riding car
to behad for the price—81100.

=

=

These cars exemplify with great
clearness the excess values made
possible through the economies
effected by our huge production

The wheelbase is 112 inches and it

frome
€
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NAS BREEN OPENED, mation received at the Vatican from
from adn) Australis. supe TT
New Yorfl April
1.—~With the op- Berlin, the Carman authorities are
Addressing a big gatheriop at Port ening of the
Mell Ome bridge, the disposed to discontinue forcible de-

party sow waited behind the gov-

those of the Big Four,

duction of fours and sixes,

it more attractive than ever,

turé fe may be thet navigation will ernment two years ago bat was re! WILL DISCONTINUE
Secale early, but he conservative opin- tuned to the stockholders last NovBELGIAN DEPORTATIONS
jen is not much before Agdil 85.
ember.
Military and governmental
Rome, via Paris, Apl. 1, 11 p.m—
necesity is the mason giver for the
Cardinal Gasparri, Papal Secretary
present action,
AUSTRALIAN PRENTER
of State, has informed M. VandenURGES EMPIRE DUTY.
heuvel, Belgian minister to the Vati
HELL GATE BRIDGE
can. that, according to reliable infor.

Hp ssid that after
be o cleavage ta

of the Light Six are the same as

. Its brand new body design makes

Mud Lake, however, is stil solid, The | Vera Crux was tonight-again placed been received, in . Salvador from
situation abnve the Soo, extending in- | under government control. The pro-| Mexico hy whch it is possible to
to Laks Superior, is unchanged, With perty, which is owned by British in- communicate with Germany,

te the Empire.
war

*

Most of the body and chassis parts

It is the same comfortable, roomy,’
powerful, rugged car that for

a

sn

its kind,

the world—in' eight

.

Overl

likewise the aid vas = of |

Over-

land which made this institution
the second Jargest automobile

. Light Fours

GOVERNMENT CONTROL. .conceptrating on the . Mexico-Selvariver below the rapids, and open
water now exists for over half a mile
Mexico -City, Mex.,, April 1—The' dorean ; frontier. (It isvaleo’ reported
below the Soo. Ice in the Hi
d i rallroad ‘between Mexico- Cky and4 that: a witeless telegraph. plant: has

continyed westher of yesterday's nae

the famous 35 h

|

wester broke loose the Ice pam in the

‘And
And the th

The Overland Big Four continues’

18,107 ,

| ed by Thomas O. Woods, himself an
Twenty men were clubbed and four ‘ ex-convict, to institute a farm of 1,-

oes, cascara, sagrada. jalep. medici-
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ESTABLISHED 1764,

STORMY SCENES GERMANYPREPRRINGFOR
URGE REFORMS PENETRATED INTO IN BEICHSTAG WHEN
IN CONSTITUTION BUTCH TERRITORY REPUBLIC HINTED - SUPREME M LITARY EFFORT

PAPERS GERMAN GUARD

UELTINGSNOWPRECLUDES
~ BIG RUSSIAN OPERATIONS
NO SERIOUS ACTIVITYEXPECTED SOON — WARN-

Express Satisfaction at Ap- Pointed Rifles at Dutch Of.
pointiment of Commission of - ficials Who Had Held Up
National Liberals.
Smugglers.

ING PETROGRAD WAS THREATENED, A PRETEXT TO AROUSE SOLDIERS AND WORKINGMEN

FAR 13 LOST
INMOTORS

8

SHOT HIS BROTHER
DURING QUARREL

HALIFAX VESSEL
VICTIM OF RIDER

owned by F. K. Warren.

URDU OO OOO NY
UNITED STATES
STEAMER ASHORE.

Vessel With 1,700 Passengers

Ts Sending Out Signals of
Distress Tonight.

Evansville, Inda., April 2—
(Bulletin)—The steamer St.
Pauf, of the Streckfus Line,
carrying approximately 1,700
passengers, was driven ashore
on the Ohio river at midnight
at a point three miles below
the city in a strong wind.
The steamer is giving out distress oignals.

Aid has been sent from here.

QUONNESGSSS SAN 0

SWAM À MILE
BEFORE RESCUED.
Captain of U. 8, Steamer Vigilancia
Tells of German Attack,

RUSSIAN DUMA

HOPE THE REVOLUTION WILL

and St. Paul of all personages now
with the
ed Emperor and Tearskoe-Sele.
Thus the ex-Emperor and
ex-Empress will be completely isolated.

LAS

entourage of Grand Duke

Sofia, Bulgaria, April 1—Via Amsterdam and London—Premier Radoslavoff addressing the Bulgarian parliament on the Russian revolution,
expressed the belief that it would
make possible the return of guod reations between the Russian and Bulgarian peoples. He paid à warm tribute to the patriotism of the Russian
Duma, and said:
“I hope now the state of things in

the distinction between. absolutist
Russia snd the Russian people.”

prement with upper and lower
, and a small dspensery.

OFFICIAL INSPECTION MAUR

Boris has

BURNED TWICE IN A WEEK.
Montreal, April 1—To be burned
twice in & week is the experience of
J. R. Walker & Company, paper supplies.
A week ago yesterday they
were burned ‘out in the building at
the corner of Wellington and Murray
j streets, and yesterday at their tem
pérary premises, corner Wallington
land Colborne streets. The damage

besrd & moving freight

vusseeoG0oconne
GERMANS LOOTING

* AT ST. QUENTIN
London, Apl. 3.—Despatch-

es from British correspond.
ents on the western front report that the Germans have
destroped a lorge port of St.
Quentin by fire and explosives. They add that the Germans have looted all the trensures from private houses, muveume and picture galleries.

Tt le delleved, according

to

these advices, that the Cathedral up to the present has

not been damaged.

- ‘on the Grand Truak,

Hf

tors ave fitted ia the form «f à eu

The ward car condiats of cae large

room the length of

Russia will be consolidated and will the Russian cavairy. The officers of

sia, but she always has borne in mind

be

wounded soldiers when occasion
aréves. Time medical oficers’ quar-

led, according to the police, to the
discovery of a plot in which the Grand
Duchess and two Grand Dukes were
involved for the proclaiming of Grand
Duke Nicholas as Emperor of Russia.
Grand Duke Nicholas is now in the
Crimes.
Grand Duchess Olga of Russia, a
sister of the abdicated Emperor, who
divorced the Duke of Oldenberg. has
just married Captain Koudikowski, of

| open the way to a god understand- the captains regiment have asked
ing between our perples.
Balgaria Koudikowski to resign owing to his
declared war against ahsolutist Rus allisace with the house of Romanoff.

oN

special foods to be provided for

den, and a group of personages of the

swam s mile in the water before be tempt to

L-

sian provisions! government for the

transfer to the fortress of St. Peter

The reaent arrest of the Grand
LEAD TO GOOD RELATIONS Duchess Marie Pavlovna, à cousin of
the former Russian Emperor and div
WITH MUSCOVITES.
vorced wife of Prince William of Swe-

Halifax, N. 8, April. 1.—Captain
Middleton and crew of 26 of the Amcrican steamer Vigilancia, which was
torpedoed by a German submarine,
arrived here today en route to their at the secondfire was sbout $10,000,"
homes in the United States.
They
say their ohip was sunk on Mareb ALMOST KILLED
16, 180 miles from land, and thet
BY FREIGHT TRAIN.
eleven of the crew were drowned
Chatham, Ont, April 1—Charles
when one ef the bosts capelzed. Jones, 18 years old. o resident of this
Bcott, the second engineer, who was city, was slmest lnstantly killed here
an oceupant of the capsized boat, this morning > the Ho of 2

wis resend.

Petrograd. April 1 vis loodon—
Orders have been issued by the Rus

SRF

HE idea of providing hospital cars mal piens submitted to the Director.

for invaltéeé members of Can- General of Supplies and
adse expeditionary forces origi- with, however,
sated with the Canadien Pacific Rallway over two years ago, when floor
Jans aad interior arrangements for
ospital cars wers submitted to the
Director-General ef Supplies and
Tressport. At thet time it was con-

sidered that the time was not ripe for
them.

However, it was later found

wâviseble to "rovide the greatest
comfort possible in the transporta-

tion of returned iavalided soldiers.
The Mil'mey Hospitals Commission

therefore agreed to the Canadien Pacific Raflway butlding siz mew hos-

pital ears, fitted up on the most «pto-date lunes from the polat of view
of
hygienic and medical efficiency.

lh in iniil

Pernamubco. Beatil, in ballast for
Barbados. The Bessie A. Crooks is

ht

äBULEARS PRAS

Crooks, now sixty three days from

À

March 31st, 1018.

troops, released by the shortening and

* straightening of the line, are going.

I

ing March 31st, are apr-oxiamtely
$33.891,074.43, an increase of $11,476,
163.08 over last year's total of$33.333,011.37. The returns of the year
just closed have eclipsed all previous
records, representing an increase of
100 per cent. over the year ending

should

L t
t i

toms returns for the fiscal year end-

therefore

i
{
l

CUSTOMS RETURNS IN
THE QUEENCITY.
Toronto, April 1—The city's Cus-

munitions

soon reach its maximum.

|i

revolution. to be sent to the front,
made to the Duma several days ago.
The polish members of the Duma
and Council of Ministers have sent
a declaration to the President of the
Duma, Michael Rodzianko, tendering
their resignations on the ground that
their continuance in office would he
incongruous in view of the fact that
the government council, the workmen,
soldiers and deputies have acknowledged and proclaimed the independence of Poland.

cannon

i
HIRE i
y i tf
tli

which by its revolt pre€ipitated the

under the labor service law is con- oughly broken to the censorship and
templated. The work 1s to be done in the publication of field post lertern.
three stages and the construction of hag ceased, so the must careful scree
a third batch of munition plants is liny of the German press gives ac iato begin immediately. The output of dication as to what direction the

iitiple!|

be unfair to our comrades in the
* trenches.”
An ndicallb of the spirit of the
M troops is seen in endless parades with
banners, the tenor of which is “war
until final victory.” Another possibly unprecedented event was the re.
quest of the Volyn
regiment,

nications has rendered it unfit for of

battlefield.
German newspapers are now thore

COR WILL NOW BE Q@mforts for Retürni ng Heroes
ETIRELYISOLATE

DROCODOGAODE COHEN SE000 100

works. one of the largest of the arms
factories, at a mass-meeting, recently
held. adopted a resolution to the effect that “any demand at present for
increased pay or shorter hours would

every available factory and employing
every available machine on war work
and manning them with labor obtained

\

the government, eight hundred work- |

newal of an Anglo-French offensive

law, now in full swing, are further by the time required to advance the
releasing for service ut the front every big guns to the new line.
available man behind the lines capable
Recent references to the retirement
of carrying a rifle, so that the next received here, or expressed by Gere
two or three months should sce the man military critics, turn on the abilGerman armies at their maximum in ity of the new line to resist the batize.
tering of the Entente offensive, and
Simultaneously with this™draining to the Teuton commanders are said no
the dregs of human reservoirs of sol- longer to be concerned with the posdier material Germany's inlustrial sibility of a great battle in the region
mobilization also is approacting a between Arras and the Aisne becanse;
climax
A scheme for converiing the destruction of roads and commu.

=
bé
Hi 1
i ci

As an evidence of the responsiveness of the workmen to the appeals of

ed on that section snd to delay a re-

i
ilhi
I

The troops only insits

upon intensive work in the preparation and transportation of munitions.

impending onslaught by the mighty
aruy of Anglo-French artillery masse

&

is good and that everybody believes

part of the front, hut to avoid the

§?

I repeat, there is every prospect that

the Germans will try to begin activity along our front.”
The Minister said that what he saw
on the front “gives no basis for pess
imism.” that the mood of the troops

that the purpose of the Somme retire,
ment appears to be developing not a
a scheme for bringing om a grea: up
field engagement at that particul

E

thing and arm one's self. I considit harmful, because there are no faces |
pon which to base such alarm. At
the same time, the moment has come
when we must work for our defence.

|

On the surface there are indicationg

Î i

that the country is menaced by him
and that it is necessary to leave every-

ties, in a grand combing out nf men
earlier. pronounced unfit for service,
have been mustering men on the very
verge of the age fimit, but up tu the
present they have announced that the
neccssity has not yer ar‘sen for legialation raising the age limit tu 65 as
has been done in Austria-Hungary.
The operations of the labor service

1i

ernment and toward a continuation
oi the war, the War Minitser said:
“I consider it harmful to sound the
alarm that the enemy is approaching

For some time the German authori-

i5

the troops and learning at frst hand
their actual attitude toward the gov-

ss aquoggdasanasatosaocacus

Petrograd.”
\Vhatever prompted the warnings,
the situation is completely changed
from that of a week ago when the
alarm in the capital was quitz general.
Today, after an inspection of

southern sector of that front thag

was the former site.

li

sociated Press that “the Germans plan
to attempt an immediate march on

holding of these over-age men for for control of the operations along the ~

service in the so-called etape, or region behind the actual fighting frort.

1

ed by a statement made to The As-

The policy of the German Wa- De- mand, having been abandoned shrtly

partment, as stated in the Reichstag before the Somme retirement.
v
this week by a military representative,
This change in headquarters pers
is to withdraw those men over forty- haps may throw some light on \ on
five from the front line after they Hindenburg's plans as the new chcies,
have done six months of duty there, while centrally located as regards thet +
but military exigencies compel the whole western front, is better situated

f

evidently at that time convinced of

the imminence of danger, as evidenc-

line, landstrum men which have pass- almost two years until Vos Hinden~
ed this age,
burg’s appointment to the chief com.

i ir

ism among the soldiers and workmen
never before witnessed in Russia. On
the other hand, the War Office was

Rhine, the general staft headquarters

fifth year and are recain:ng with the at Charleville and Mezieres, twin
colors and in many instances for fight- French towns where Emperor Wily
ing duty with active units in the front liam's military capital was located for

fii

Whether the danger was exaggerated, the effect of the warnings has
bees to arouse a sentiment of patriot-

the Germans strategic reserve, ar lat’
accounts, still within Germany, has
cot begun to move ir either direction.

period of service beyond the forty-|

fe?

stem the tide of disorganization which
threatened to break down the cficiency of the army.

certain whether the offensive will be

directed in the east or ia the west and

impossible of attainment,
Without altering formally the law
The German main headquarters. ace
of military service the Gormar: au- cording to reports received here, is
thorities have in practice extended the ' now established at Kreuznach, où the

ii

upon a Senate pretext by the new
government to arouse the army and
the workingmen to a realization of
the résponsibility resting on them and

London, March 81.—There were
Amsterdam, April 1, via London,—
Amsterdam, April 1, via London
ARE MISSING SINCE THURSSatisfaction is expressed by the Ger- A party of German smugglers which stormy scenes in the Reichstag FriDAY.
man newepapers regarding the ap the Dutch officials had ordered to dey, according to a Reuter despatch
halt near the frontier, says the correpointment of 5 commission of Na- spondent at Sittard, Holland, of tie from Amsterdam, when Socialist
deputieg foreshadowed the establishLynn, Mass, April 1.—Fear that tional Liberais to discués constitu- Telegraaf, attacked the authorities,
tional reforms in Germany. The Vos whereupon the latter fired their re- ment of a republic and demanded
thirteen young men lost their lives in
sische Zeitung says:
volvers,
A German guard on the that the Reichstag have larger powthe wreck of the motorboat Moxie,
“This is a gratifying political event frontier witnessing the incident, the ers in the foreign policy.
which has been missing since Thurs- which will have considerable influence correspondent adds, came sixty yards
Dr. Eduard David, the Socialist
day night, apparently was confirmed in the future developmest of the con- into Dutch territory and pointed their
is quoted by the Cologne
leader,
today. The hatch from the boat was stitution and may prove to be a foun- rifles at the Dutch officials, who were Gazette as saying:
Gernew
a
of
erection
the
for
dation
obliged’
to
retire
leaving
the
smugfound on one of the Brewster Islands,
glers in the hands of the Germans.
“My party has addressed ah apoutside Boston harbor, by Capt. R. mag House.”
says:
Tegeblatt
The
peal to foreign Socialists for peace
H. Robertson, father of one of the
“An overwhelming majority in the
boys, and owner of the boat. Captain
without annexation. It has been reRobertson identified the wreckage as Reichstag has un earnest desire to
jected. The French want absolute.
belonging to the Moxie, and ssid he adapt German snd Prussian condily to annex Alsace-Lorraine.”
demand
The
times,
new
the
to
tions
was now convinced that his son and
He declared that the Imperial
the twelve young me who accompan- for the reconstruction of Prussia in
Chancellor's words directed to the
ied him on a pleasure trip, had lost general and a Prussian electoral law
their lives, It is believed that the | in particular, apart from the carrying
new rulers of Russia had transgressboat struck Fawn Bar, off the Win- into effect of real parlitmentarism,
ed the military censorship, for the
Chancellor von
throp Headlands. Residents of that stands foremost.
military authorities had instructed
whe.
decide
must
Bethmann
-Hollweg
DISPUTE OCCURRED OVER the press that nothing must be pubpart of the coast said they saw a
light on the bar Thursday night and i ther his reasons given in committee
ERECTION OF PENCE ON lished appearing like approval of the
| are sufficient to induce him to abanheard cries for help.
He asked for
Russian revoiution.
don resistance to the abolition of the
VALUELESS PROPERTY.
the creation of a constitutional deold electoral system or whether he
mocratic state,
—
still thinks it is desirable to delay
Georg Ledebour, Social Democrsnecessary reforms for a further inCollingwood, Ont, Apl. 1.— Dur- tic leader, said: “If the German Emdefinite time.”
ing a quarrel yesterday over the erec peror urgently advised
Emperor
The Lakal Anzeiger says:
oppose
longer
nro
to
1905
in
Nichola
tion
of
a
fence
on
a
piece
of
pracs
“The Chancellor must see that his
manner has satisfied neither the Right tically valueless property on the the justified demands of the people,
nor the Left of the Reichstag. Some Lake Shore on the western side of why did not the Chancellor venture
to give the same advice to Emperor
want deeds while others merely are the town, Philip White shot his
brother, Edward White, with a shot- William. We regard a republic as a
SCHOONER PERCE WAS SUNK displeased with his words.”
gun, inflicting injuries about the face coming inevitable development in
The Vorwaerts says:
IN SOUTH ATLANTIC ON
“Much would be lost if this com- and neck such that his life is despair Germany. History is now marchinp
The ed of. Immediately after the shoot- with seven league boots. The Geragain proved impotent.
mittee
JANUARY TH.
man people, indeed, shows incredible
task of the committee is to show that ing Philip. fled but was arrested at
patience. The Reichstag must have
Barrie
last
night.
The
information
the German nation can as well demand that respect for itself as can obtained by the authorities was that the right to a voice in the conclusion
Edward White was fencing a portion of alliances, peace treaties and decHalifax, N.S., Apl. 1— The Nova other civilized nitions.”
of
the land in dispute when Mrs. larations of war. The Imperial Chan
Scotian three
masted
schooner
The Munich Post says:
cellor must be dismissed when the
Perce, owned by Robin, Jones and
“By failing to introduce universal Philip White remonsirated with him,
Whitman, of Halifax, according to cuffrage the Chancellor missed a gol- receiving in reply much abuse. She Reichstag demands it.”
Shouts of “high treason!” interdespatches received here from Rio den opportunity showing that Ger- telephoned for her husband who was
Janeiro, was sunk on Jan. 28, in the many no longer was dominated by employed in the shipyard a couple of rupted Herr Ledebour, and the Presi
South Atlantic by a German com- reactionary Prussis. With the fim- miles away, who immediately on dent called him to order.
merce raider, being one of eleven siest exeuses the Chancellor has reaching his house, got his shotgun
steamers and sailing vessels sunk by shrunk from reforming the most re- and fired.
this raider, whose survivors have actionary state in all Evrope”
been landed at Rio, by the French
The Vienna Zeit says:
barque Cambronne.
“If Russia amidst war could find
The Perce safled from Halifax on time for a great révolution, Prussia
June 8 for Santos, with a cargo of must also find time for & small franfish shipped by her owners. She had chise reform.”
been long overdue at the Brazilian
Dr. Victor Adler, leader of the
port and fears for her safety were Austrian Social-Democrats, says in
entertained during the past fortnight the Vienna Presse:
The schooner was of 686 tons gross,
“The Russian revolution has creatbuilt in Liverpool. N.S. where she ed a new situation in Europe.
For ALL PERSONS WITH DEPOSED
was launched on September 30, 1918. Austria 8 new ers has begun. ComEMPEROR WILL BE TRANS.
Another Halifax vessel which has petition with freedom in Russias will
been long overdue and which may be hard and Austria must prepare for
FERRED.
have met the same fate as the Perce
is the tern schooner Bessie A.

’

that the mobilization of enemy ‘forces

along the northern front was seived

——=amtmenmeume

bring the war to a victorious conclusion in this year's campaign—a goal
which Field Marshal Von Hindenburg
and his advisers consider by no means

i HTi «3 || i€ç

the culmination of a series of similar
declarations from the other Ministries
and by the President of the Duma.

ing Inevitable Development
in Germany.

iiËfHili: | : !

the Capital itself was menaced by a

men in one department of the Putiloff

With Chancellor Von Beth- |: snd Left Smugglers In Ger- mann-Holiweg.
man Hands.

BOYS OUT ON PLEASURE TRIP

threatened German attack.
[It was
argued at the time of the enunciation
of the Minister's warning, which was

in victory.

General Displeasure Is Pelt Officials Fired Their Revolvers Regarded Republic As a Com-

as

visit to the norto dissipate the
sterling warning
a week ago that

to information Hindenburg's pian of employing the
reaching here from Berlin, is now army so reinforced aad supplied to
gathering to the colors every available their maximum extent in the 1912
man for a supreme military effort to campaign etill is well kept. It is use.’
Germany, according

0C0GECGGSQCoOG.ensatons

headquarters, after a
thern front, appears
alarm created by the
of the War Minister

1

The secret of Field Marshal Vos

Copenhagen, April 1, via London—

jf

The melting snow, which ren-

‘A NEW GERMAN HOUSE NEUTRALITY VIOLATION RIGHTS OF REICHSTAG.

SOSQUONDOSHUUGGOSULSOSSE0C"GUS

ture.

ders the roads and rivers impassable,
preciudes any big operation.”
This declaration of the Russian War
Minister, Alexander Guchkoff, at staff

-

if

April 2—"No serious activity may be
expected on this front in the near fu-

Shouts of “High Treason” In EVERY AVAILABLE MAN IS NOW BEING GATHERED |
terrupted Socialist Who Was
TO THE COLORS — I N MANY INSTANCES MEN:
Called to Order.
OVER FORTY-FIVE CALLED.

i
si

Petrograd, April 1, via London,

Cfronicle.
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“Ths wil survey of the province,

upon which the Agriculture Caltoge
has been engaged for two ysora #4
No clearer indication of the trend
to be so extended that the farmers
of
the times, and she broadening inof every lotality will have securate
fluence
of the war can be shown than
infermetion regarding the peculiar |

In thè last stages of the war the
Ger-

! atlflces aie better fod thea the civil
ana, it is kmows that their ratiemy
are far from satisfactory. We mast

thersists see that neîther our armies
‘gor the civilien population of the
- Bviisk Benpire should suffer from

neglitiont supplies.

T sown this spring will moke à grest the assistance of the Organization
| differance.
More food must be of Resources Committee, is seeking
an adequate supply of farm labor
r grows. Time must not be wasted, for the coming season from cities
for the Germans sre wasting none. and towns and from the United
: All that we ean grow will be needed States. Nothing is more encouragi What is the Gouin Government ing in the present situation or more
¥ doing to relieve the situation.
In full of promise for the future than
_upitt of the mecessity for increased

Exclusive
Rea) value

the very latest.
Cee

d'Agriculture is so “Backward in com.
t
,
:
.

ing forward” so to speak. the same
camnot be said for that of the Sister
Mrorince The Ontario Government
has appointed and financed an Otgnnisation of Resources Committee
- which is now actively engaged in

feet of making it passible for every

Bagdad. them.
says the London Chronicle, recalls work

thsy had

ciples of our understanding with
Turkey wili remain permanently. and

!

Central

position, will be a future

sessions ia Central Africa, and en- |

large them, 8 future which secures |

‘will create 3 Central-European-Near

ent time are the words of Dr. Paul

accomplished,

institations

Rohrbach, another of the best known
protaganists of
the
Hamburg-to| Bagdad project, à man who has

“What will happen should the
The fondamental. industry British and Russians drive in a wedge
will be linked wp between us and our plang in the Or
thought and progress of ient? The independence of Turkey |
At Brat sight the ides
would be gone, the countries beimpracticable, but It is the re- tween the Straits and the Gulf, be.
merical. In the hande tween Port Said snd Ararat would
sng Drv. Creedman it he partitioned among our enemies,
ite results of real and + What would happen to us should we
never again be able to execrise inbusiness ; fence there? It is clear that this

*i i
g
ti
1
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{ i k

a

S$.SHAW& CO.
Hardware Merchants,

‘Phone 573.

The old reliable remedy for theu.
sore throat and
matism.
: nraing.

Best Liniment Made
writes:—~

d what
"ha
and receive
sis
ildiugdoter
fo Ifell from a ve

rained

os it for three weeks. 1
t

8 the company of world-nations.”
“Fhe Bogéad line opens up for we
the. mariets of hundreds of millions,
it lende *» the chores of the Indian
sad Pacike Occane. The way there:
to the actuel profite te le ours IN fhe futere—throngh the
upon them.
Moditerratéon, the fwes Canal and

1think jt “he best
ment made.”

Minard's Liniment
slways gives satisfaction, Por any

eche or paim.

BOOKS
NEW SPRING GOODS
“BINDLE,”
Bindie.

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

chambers

of

à Tel. €38

By Donald Hankey.

“*NEATH VERDUN,”

;

By Maurice Genevoix.
Also newest Fiction and Popular
Reprints.

P. J. EVOY,
|

Bookseller,

i "Phone 772

161 ST JOHN ST.

| The Tomperance Act of Canada |
NOTICE is hereby

given

that al

1 written notice addressed tu the Secretary of State of Canada, embodyinz
a petition or request to the Governor-

TRY IT
ANP BE CONVINCED

in-Council, signed as required by the

FOR SALE BY
J.B.RENAUD & CO.

Temperance Act of Canada and set:jing forth that the petitioners desire

P.G.BUSSIERE & CO.Ë

| that the votes of the electors of the
i City of Quebec be taken for and
! against the adoption of the said pe-

AND FIRST CLASS GROCERS.
—_—

that par: 11 of the

| the said City of Quebec. will he filed

THEREID CO.Ltd.
Phone 188.

287 ST PAUL STREET

Whotesale Demers and Manufacturers' Agents
Brompton Kraft Wrapyimg Paper. The best wrapping paper on
the market, kept in stoch by a8. an¢ many other leading brands.
We also carry tn stuck Sovere’ n brand Roofing and Building
Paper. Over 50 years of honsst (ealing enables us to give entire
satisfaction Write. phone or call for prices and particulars.

night and feel fine. Take Cascarets
to liven your liver and clean the bowels and stop headaches, a bad cold.
biliousness. offensive breath. coate-l
tongue, sallowness, sour stomach and

EASTER GIFTS

Tonight take Cascarets and’
|
|
|
|

CR. ...> BOOK MARKS, PRAYER BEADS, SCAFULAR
MEDALS, SMALL LINK NECKLETS.

(Lindsay |

Building) has the largest and bow: as-

sortment of sheet music and muse’
books. A complete library of educa :
tional and recreative wotks, for the
| piano, violin, voice, ¢ic., albums, col- |

| leetions, opers scores, musical litera.

ture: also ail the lacest porular ore |

Our stock of small Crosses, in gold, silver and rolled gcld plate is
very complete; we have Crosses in solid silver from 38c to $1.00

and Crosses in rolid gold from 81.25 to $8.95.

Book Marks, from 28c to 78c.

Scapular Lockets,in silver, 38¢ to $1.00; in gold plate, 81.00 to 92.25;
in solid gold, $388 to $15.00.
Prayer Beads, mounted in silver. $1.00 to $3.00; mounted in rolled

gold plated, $8.55 to $18.00; mounted solid gold, $18.00 to $60.00.

Scapular Medals, in silver, 30€ to $1.00; in roiled gold plate 38¢; in
solid gold. 78c to $8.00.
Small Link Necklets, in silver, 80c to $1.00; in gold-filled, 3c to

28.00; in solid gold, $1.16 to $6.00.

’

an lo

G. SEIFERT & SONS,

Smile,” “If You Were the Only Girl,”

ete, and other beautiful songs from

the "Follow Me” “The Sig Show,” “The

JEWELLERS

Little Cafe” oe.

16 Fabrigue Street.

55 St. Johm Breet.
marchsixs

Mirth Provoking
By Herbert Jenkins. |

said Act be enfofced and applied in

Sea

'

20 Fabrig:e, Quebeo

The

tition and asking

GAUVIN & COURCHESNE,
PY

TRIMMED HATS
STYLE BLOUSES
SILK BLOUSES
NECKWEAR
UMBRELLAS
WASH GOODS
GINGHAMS
CREPE GEORGETTE

SIMONS & MINGUY,

Mosopetamie; through Armenis Doll,” “Babes in the Wood,” "Smile,

ont

Co. Limited
Yarmouth, » - NA,

“A STUDENT IN ARMS."

We are now receiving our New Spring
Stock of Dry Goods

the Gulf of Aden; trough the Dan hits and selections from the big New |
musical somedy successes. Gee
she Sesin, the Balkans, Are Minor «York
copy of "Poor Butecrfly,” “Brokes |

Persia. The mation that is shut
nt fiom
al! this fo shut out from the

Minard's Liniment

pes |

BILIOUS, SICK, HEADACHY|
AND CONSTIPATED.
|

Courchesne

It

gives instant relief.

CASCHRETS" SE
YOUR LVRMD |
BOWELS AEHT |

&

rl.

wa out to work

to fit the cannon.

Gauvin

MINARD'S LIN'-

1PNT and in six days I

he

enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced.
Wake up feeling grand—Everybody's
doing it. Cascarets best laxative for
children also.

sokie. a

fold me I must not wait

MADE CANNON BALLS FIT.
The first battle of the war of 1812

gases.

13 ST. JOHN 8T{

Ma. AE. LAUNDRY, EDMONTON,

|
farmiog would be the end of our Welt-politik. HE UP-TO-DATE
SHEET
MUSIC
STORE
further step in ad- It wenld mean our withdrawal from
The up-to-date music house of,

|

5
à

:

+

ë
t

|

il

&

us

—_—t —

ws

—————

|

other

. for an Up-to-date Building.

AT EVERYBODY'S STORE
ALWAYS ASK FOR “BONS” THEY ARE VALUABLE
{WE KEEP THE CELEBRATED “PICTORIAL” PATTERNS.

of | probably done more than any other | Bost for colds, bad breath, rows stomwil no longer feel the want to maintain German ambitions in the
ach-—Childrea love them.
stimulus on the land. Near snd Middle Rast st white heat.
will de play for social and in- In his Sook, “The War and German
Get à 10-cent box now.
inclination. Something of Politics,” we read:—
Be cheerfull Clean up inside to- |
world will be brought t>
or

needed in the Hardware line

.... ... ....00¢
DERBY TIES, assorted colors very fine patterns, “Flowing” style. Special price....

of md Middle Rastern unity of military
vobial centres in villages and at coun- and transport interests, and result
tey crossroads. It is proposed to use in the consolidation of a society of
schools, churches and the grownds powerful States which will guarantee
à new 1nd assured equilibrim.”
Pqually worth reading at the pres- | THEWRE FINE! DON'T REMAIN

College

NAILS, BOLTS. and

ve

Special price... .... .... «von coin chen rer ones … $129
MERINO UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS, imitation of Natural Wool; all sizes for men.

had
Europepn upon the village. The inhabitants
and.
size
ient
suffic
of
gun
ohe
which will but

comes the development

Sigh acheel, the Outsrio Agricultural

DOOR KNOBS (Brass, etc)
HINGES, LOCKS,

ALL-WOOL SERGE, assorted colors.

built. The future which stretches out | was fonght at Sacketts Harbor, July 9.

for us an uninterrupted sphere of interest from the North Sea through
the agency of the Women’s Institutes the Indian snd Atlantic Ocean.
‘duping the coming summer.
This “The work on the Bagdad Railway
déhelepment alone will make ‘
and our predominent position om it

ton in agriculters] life”

lines of up-to-date

sèc and 9c
ASSORTED COLORED NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, all men's sises. Special prices... ....
Special price... .... .... .... ....
PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE STOCKINGS, for Ladies.
.... .... .... 58
RIBBED and PLAIN BLACK STOCKINGS; sizes 7 to 10. Special price... ....

before us, beyond the bounds of our | 1812. and consisted of an attack made:

pecially in the winter time. Under will give us hack our colonial pos-!

A

in al
get the hest they want

BLACK KID GLOVES, for Ladies; sizes 834, 6 634, 744. 754, 734 and 8.

strength to inflict damage. a thirty- |
and hot water in his howse. The make us the unhindered participa: | two pounder. for which they had no |
taék of modern sanRary conven- tors of all advantages of all zones|| shot. This difficulty was overcome
isposs has elweys been one of the from the temperate North to the; by the patriotism of the housewives,
s from the floors #
gubut drawbeshs of country life. es- tropical South. It is à future whi:h! who tore up carpet
and with strips wound the small balls

the Govirament’s plan the want is
eagily fified. Stanésrdised appliances
are #0 be brought to the attention
of 150,000 farmers’ wives through

in
f Building operations are now
full swing, and Contractors can

the florid book by Dr. Karl Mehr considered it neither just mor exmann, “The Diplomatic War in the pedient to withhold further their
Near and Middle East.” It was pub eight to make their voices Heard

farmer of moderate means to have circumscribed
8 waterworks plant, supolying cold

BUILDER'SHARDWARE *

Ia consequence of the vital

success at

. ture, are committed. should go farto it is om this foundation that our po- make life on the farm more pleasant titical and economic future will be |

spé more profitable. Tale the pro-

Special price... ..….. .... ....

Compa

IN

COLORED SILK and WOOL CREPE DE CHINE, for Dresses. Valus $1.85.

.
“The. agries of rurai reforms to with the realization of the railway: a single Liberal. Joseph Martin, of
: whioh Sir William Hearst. ss Min- have not been in vain. The prin- Carada—Ottawa Journal-Press.
sths, a9 Commissioner of Agricul-

HINIG

They accepted the opportunity of

FLOWERED SILK CREPE DE CHINE assorted colors.

;

The

LIGHT OVERCOATS, %
# CLOTHING FOR MEN, YOUNG MEN and CHILDREN.
®
TH E CITY.
AND OTHER COATS THE LARGEST CHOICE
wooo.
to
Up
$150
reir
ee
ess ces
‘I'WEED SUITS, FROM....

“The work and trouble connected ception of a small unionist clique and

nies of Agrieuisere, and Dr. Creel

weve veer eens $13.08

3 +4 28 96 9 0e 6 98 20 98 06 08 06 96 86 7 96 8 EN
*

AU HNN HN UM M

tished a short time before the British directly.
occupation and is generally regardIn his advocacy of woman's suf.
ed as the German classic on the his- frage Mr. Asquith is supported by
. : oiimelsting production in Ontario. tory and politics of the Bagdad Rail Premier Llwyd George. Hon Wal
Something of the nature. of the way.
_ter Long. and Hon. Bonar Law. In:
4
. work which it is doing may be mathThe concluding sentences of the fact the rcheme meets with the ap-- ved from the Toronto News, which final chapter are as follows:
proval of both parties. with the ex=. yes—

2 44 ese voue

i men had worked out their own nal| vation.
The war. he stated. could
|
‘not have been carried on without

HUNSDISAPPOINTED.

The British

a at0u ste saut (466 6005 s006 ssou ce

SILK VESTS, very fine style, with belt, in all colors for ladies. Value $15.00.
200 200 +
Special price... oo. ….. 2

The Empires march to victory ponent of woman's suffrage on the
= The Gotin Government must throw will be the quicker if it is made on a grounds 7f public expediency. mov"off itp apathy and take up this pro» full stomach. Canada cas give great ed the adoption of a non-party
ear With. such agricultural possib- assistance through the contributions scheme of electoral reform, and ex, Aities as this Province possesses, our of her farm hands. The Province of | plained his volte face by the fact

While the Quebec Department of

Real value $18.00.

ue

FEDORA HATS; Black snd Colored; new shapes for men. Value 98.38. Special price...
CHECK TWEED HATS; Black and White, for Children $ te 10 years; value The. Special

| the sitmation is getting steadily sibly give our local Department of| Among the most marked of these
‘awoëés. Present indications are that Agriculture a few ideas. commodities | conversions, is that of Rt. Hon. IL
Tn the British House
- lags that ever will be grown in this in which that bureau seems singu- H. Asquith
»
former bitte- oothis
ago.
days
two
Provinces this year ualess engrgetic larly deficient.

. of room jor them.

seen

PATEN LEATHER BOOTS, buttoned, for ladiss; value $4.00. F:

aiding King and country ungrudgingly and without a moment’s hesi- :

Quebec can do much in this dire>-| that. in the past three years,

—
GRILLS—Square and Round.
COOKERS. All to bs had at:

NECKWEAR—OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS; Black and Colocsd, for Ladies. Value $3.50.

In two short years their
tation.
work has undone the evils crested!
by the Militant party, and they have ©
Hearst
the
by
earned for themselves the recogmthe broad grasp shown

showed to languish. Rurs! reforms tion.
. mist de institured—there is plenty

(Four styles and sizes]

sees sees ear sens

oe
at
WASHABLE SILK Bedford)—~For Dresses, 36 inches in width, in pll shades; extra value
reve
venu
sons
tees
ses
nies
6
can
ca
ec
saut
sauce
44
sa
Gate
esa
aire
vena
L...
....
for...
1.80,

for the reason that they may pos-' any franchise extension.

~DISC STOVES,

WOOLEN SEROR COSTUMES, four shades—Bisck, Navy Bius, Groen and Copenhagen; twë styles

heaviest nature in the fields, ma |
chine shop and shipyard.
:

it is doing practically nething and

: fendemental industry muet sot be

00. Special... ... Ceres sees

06 96 8
20 26 at 3e 08 M 96 06 28 5 56 06 94 51 05 3 MO M 2 A 26 ce 96 9e 98 06 26 98 08 06 46 98 06 0 26 50 26

prises for the products of the farm,

TEA BALL TEAPO1}
And SAXOVA!

very latest

art of aursing, to manual work of the

Government in dealing with pressing tio~ of men of all parties including
statesmen who heretofore have he:
agricultural problems.”
The above extracts are reproduced most active in their antagonism to

production, in spite of the enbanced

— êlse —

FINE WOOLEN SERGE COSTUMES, 6 shades: Black, Navy Blué, Grey, Drab, Striped Green, Wine

credits, 8 more effective use of cold Commons hes approved x scheme |
storage facilities, the use of pure ol reform which will enfranchise ;
A
seed, and the stimulation of the live both sex:e.
In the pre-war years female sut-|
stock iméastry by intelligent methods are some of the direct means frage recrived an actual set bask’
to be employed by the reorganized owing to the violent activities of
Department of Agriculture in in- the suffragette party in Great Britcrossing food production and in pro sin, and even after the outbreak of
war, their destructive programme
moting the material welfare of +
was not entirely stopped: However,|
farming community.”
“The Goverament is to assist agri- as the demands of the struggle exe:
culturists in marketing their butter, tened it began to embrace women,’
wool and cther products to the best hitherto without an opportunity of
advantage, while Canadian consum- proving themselves a constructive !
ers are to be further educated in the factor in national life outside of the
wider wee of Canadian apples and home. They responded to the call
her home-grown commodities. At in all its branches, from the gentler

The crops that can be planted or the moment the department, with |

;
4

in different styles and ised:

>

sdaggehilities of their land, snd so the action of the Imperial Parliament '
Le shiv to get the maxioem results regarding the extension of the vote :
(from their labors. More liberal rutal to women. By à majority of 279, the |

shortness of isod among :he

Plttric Coffee Percollers >

à

= madi! departure from
fashionnd methods.”

- MONDAY, APRIL 2,,1917.

ah

I

|

Opposite City Hall ;

: in the office of the Registrar of Deeds

Auttion Sale

lof the City of Quebec, in the sas

+ City, the 10th of April, 1917, so thas | In the matter of: J. ELZ, CUIMONT .
_ the public may study it, and will re- :

| main there in file for ten days. (advt).

of Montmagny. Merchant,

Insolvent.
NOTICF. is hereby given that on

JOSEPH PICARD,
Dr. F. X. JULES DORION,

Thursday, April Sth, 1017,

At 11 o'clock, a.m

Two of the Petitioners.

Will be sold at the office of the une

Mh.27x2

LA BANQUENATIONALE |

|

|

dersigned, 147 Mountain Hi!

Que

bee, the asscts of this estate, ws fold
low:

A—Stock.. .. .. ..

… .… ..$5,420.21
And store fixtures .. ..
92.79

| NOTICE.—On and after Tuesday, 3
| tie first day of May next. this Bank |
85.512,00
will pay to its shareholders a divi- ; B—Book debts.. .…. .. .. .. 1,404.43
us dend of two per cent (being at the C—Rolling stock .. .. .. ..
18728
rate of eight per cent per annum) 1 D=1 Cash Register (Nat.
upon its paid-up caupital for the three !
fonal) .. .. .. .. … .…. 25008
a ending cn the 30th April, EpEppewriter (Oliver No.

ee

!

‘The transfer book will be closed Pt Cash Register’ (Nat
| from the 16th to the 30th April next, !
fora... oo...
j both days inclusive.
!
:
00

{

The annual meeting of the shareholders will take place at the Bank. M1 Bicycle (Brantford).

TI
78500

800

35.80

: ing House. Lower Town, nn Wednes- separately wan wade for each item
at so much in ‘he doflér,
day. the 13th of June nexi, at three
and 10 the highest hidder for the
| o'clock. p.m.
The powers of attorney to vote Items A. B. and C, and to the highest
; must, to be valid, be deposited at the bidder for the items D. E. F. G. and
| Bank five full days before that of the
The Tnventory. the fist of the book
meetings, le. before three ‘o'clock
p.m. on Wednesday, the 6th day of debts and the fist of the rulting stock
' can be examined at the offices ofithe
June next.
Que| By order of the Board of Directors. Undersigned, 14 Mountain Hill
i

Gencral Manage.

Quebec, March 20th, 1017.

Mr.sevmn.wd.iri.toJn12

ec.
.
The store will be opencd for. the
painapectionRe
. Ageil
, or
before on applying
the undersigned.

PAIE ta

Terms: CASH.
LEFAIVRE : GAGNON,

.
int C
Offices: 147 MountainHill urate.

(Bosse Building), Quebec, P.O
LOUIS DESCHENES,
Auctioneers,
M

9,80 LASRA, = -

LA CAISSE D'ECONOMIE DE
NOTRE-DAME DE QUEBEC

TWO MEN ATTACK

IN AND ABOUT TO

MEAD OFFICE AND SIX BRANCHES IN QUEBEC.

ANDROB WOMAN

TWO BRANCHES IN LEVIS

MRS. A. PEACOCK VICTIM OF
ATTACK,

ARRESTS MADE IN | MR. A. FITZPATRICK
LINEMEN STRKE| CROWN PROSECUTOR

SAPETY DEPOSIT BOXES

AT THE HEAD OFFICE AND ST. RCC... BRANCH

DIONNE--At

Real Enjoyment

Quebec, on March 30,

1917, Dr, N,
Dionne, Doctor.of
Letters, and former Librarian of
the Quebec Legisiature, at the age
of 69 years and 16 months. He was

A pipefui of Wallisg's

“GARRISON MIXTURE" §

a member of the Congregation of
Mary and the Third Order,
The funeral service will be held
at the Basilica on Monday, April
tnd, at 9:15 a.m. leaving No. 29
Couillard street at 9:00 o'clock.
Interment at St. Charles Cemetery.
Friends and acquaintances are
requested to attend ‘without further
invitation.
MAYBROOK — At the residence ot]
her brother-in-law, U. Genereux, 7
st. Cyrille street, Elizabeth,
danghter of the late George
brook. Greenwish, Eng.
Funeral will take place on
day. April 2nd, at 9:00 a.m.,

i

will give you that
A
Try a tin. This Tobacco is §
put up in 1-5 at 25¢c. and 1-0 af §

Ha

Gravel & Thomson,
Advecates, : olicitors. &e.

86 St Peter St, Quabec, P. Q.

“

C. A Pentiand, K.C.

—

1

$100,900.00 Production (Fox photolay.

d. P. À. Grave’.

GORECS

XCM Tiomsen.

Counsel:
F. E. Meredith, ki. t'.
A. R. Halden, K. C.

The Social Pirates, with vaudeville.

And other Pictures.

Usual Prices.

!

A2x3

St. Ursule House

(Mrs. J. H. Lemesuriez. Prop.)
Mutt &
American and European plan
Jeff’;
Separate meals or table board by
nr month: cusine unsurpassed
Wedding. week
Rooms are homeliks and cosy. House

perienced some difficulty
also. They were despatched to Levis

tu do some work.

Not Pils,

A456 10.1 ,12.13.14xY

EYE

TODA Y ———Charley Chaplin; Girl {rom Frisco;
Pathe Weekly.

.

. 10 Cents.

———— sn

VICTORIA THEATRE
TODAY
MARIE DORO, in LOST AND
WON: THE IRISH (198th)
RANGERS Visit to IRELAND.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Palace Hill
AMERICAN

PLAN

— $3.00 to $3.80 ——
SPECIAL,

RATES

FOR

COMMERCIAL TICKETS
Mh.3oxty

New

,
York

Journal Past

mert
sian.of a

the Parag

distinguished phy

DIERS ON FRENCH FRONT
TAKE OATH.

this afternc are: 1 pound loaf, 6c.;

In the oath were the following phras

15c.
i Quebec for the purpose of inducing 2 pound loaf, 11c.; 3 pound loaf,

! à number of employees of both coma union. A few days
! pany’s to form

8:
“I bind myself to obey the provis-

|

the ultimatum would | @

of
o ment of a government by the will
a | the people through the agency of a

ent assembly.”
IN CABURLÉPLEST. ©pn | constitu
never fail in my oath

—

RETURNED SOLDIERS MEET

jo st

WEDNESDAY NIGHT. © among the wounded.
There will be a general meeting of

ciated, directiy or indirealy, with eye-strain.”
Study and ponder over
this if yuu are a headache

iufferer and are not wearing glasses. It's a sugges-

tioa well worth your consi‘
deration.
Just another thing: Come
to utr for the comfort-produuiv, accurate optical assis'ance.
.

E H BELLAND,
Manager

MANY ROOMS
WITH BATH

Telephones 6520-6821

‘

od

the Returned Soldiers Association in opKOVVOoDUOOOYUN
the Khaki-Overseas Club. on St. Paul
street. on Wednesday night, the 4th MGR. ROY WILL MAKE
instant. for officers, non-com’s, and
PASTORAL VISITS.
men. when the general program of
ry Bishop of Que.
Auxilia
Roy.
Mgr.
subbe
will
aims
on's
the Associati
his pastoral visits
ce
commen
will
bec.
mitted.
In view of the convention which is to the parishes of the diocese on the
taking place in Ottawa on April 24th
next, à large attendance is requested.

NEW PROFESSORS FOR
LAVAL UNIVERSITY.
The Council of Laval University

25th May next.

During his visits he

will confirm the children who have

made their First Holy Communion.

$135.00 FOR NAVY LEAGUE.

Proceeds of Recent Glee Club Con-

has just appointed four new profess
cert Handed Over.
ots, three in the Faculty of Law, and
one in that of Medicine,
The Quebec branch of the Navy
The newly appointed proiessors in League very gratefully scknowledges
Law are Mr. Elzear Baillargeon, K.C.,
the receipt of a cheque for $138.00
Mr. Adjutor Rivard, K.C, and Aime fromthe Quebec Glee Club, the result
Optometrist ana Optician,
Marchand. These gentlemen are all of the delightful concert so kindly
100 ST. JOHN STREET.
well-known advocatessin this city.
given by the Club for the benefit of
Dr. Edgar Couillard, who has been the League.
appointed professor of the Faculty of
Medicine, is one of Quebec's leading MR. JOHN BURNS
doctors.
His works on hygiene are
PASSES AWAY,
highly thought of in the medical proregret that the
deen
It was with
fession.
many friends of Mr. John Burns
tearned of his death which took place
STORE WAS ROBBED
on Friday. The late Mr. Burus, who
IN ST. ROCH'S. had reached the advanced age of 38
An audacious robbery took place years, was a native of County Carin the store of Bertrand & Guillot, low, Ireland, and came to Quehec
when he was fifteen years of age. The
PRINCIPLES OF carly Saturday morning.
NAPOLEON'S
The store, which is situated on St. deceased was for a number of years
LOST
HAVE
WARFARE
Valier street. near the Christian Bro- employed as foreman baker in the
school. wus entered from the T, Hethrington bakery firm. and had
ther's
VALUE.
NOTHING OF
rear, the thieves geiningentrance by been in the service of the fi-m for a

J. À NeCLURE, 0.

=

_

E. T. NESBITT
LUMBER
TOCRS, SASHES, MOULDINGS AND
FOXES
Manufactured to Crder,

Kew WIN :né

lumbes Verde

10th Avenue, Limoilou Ward,

Paris,

Api.

1—General

a window on the verandah.
They succeeded in abtaining about
Robert

Ag1atuth,stxly

The detective depitmient was note

ified, and is working on the case.

ALLIES BAZAAR,

three sons and two daughters. ‘Che
sons are Messrs. George and William
Burns, of this cityy and Mr. Michael

Burns. of Valcartier. His daughters

Benjamin Farley and Miss
The Allies’ Bazaar, which ls to he are Mrs.
Mary Burns. of this city. The funcral
held
on
Wednesday,
April
11th,
in
aid
only one of the numerous forms of
will take place this afternoon.
war which cannot last always, as it of the funds of the Baden Powell
cannot lead to a decision. Be sure Chapter, 1.O.D.E.. promises to he ond GERMAN SOCIALISTS
that the essential principles of war,

those of the Napoleon war have lost
nothing In value. One day or anQUEBEC,
other they will retake all their rights
Telephones 6850-6551.
and we must not be caught unawares
The time is approaching & most de0m tte cisive blow will he delivered by the
strongest and the most resolute. Tte
LONDON HOWARD HOTEL,
form cannot and must net be preNORFOLK STREET, STRAND
concelved. The necessary superiorvadroom, Bath, Breakfast; attend- ity we will not find only In our equip
ance {from 6s 6d per person.
ment and armasient which, however,
Central Position.
Rzcellam Service. will never be too powerful, but alee
Telegrams: “Kiconi, Retrand, Loa and especially. we will
find i In the

don

period of 58 years. He retired from
active work ahout seven or 2ight years
ago. but in view of his long and faith-

George Nivelle, eommander-n-chief $500.00 worth of goods. which includ. ful service, was retained on the firm's
of the armies of the north and north Cd % raccoon coat, a Persian lamb payroll. His wife pre-deceased him
SOR 30d 8 cloth coat with lambskin some years ago. He is survived by
east, in 1 letter to a friend written collar.
when he was commander of the
French troops at Verdun, is quoted
as follows:
“Prolonged as is trench
war,
which we are pursuing for two years
on the same ground, it is,» however,

hearts of our admirable soldlers”

arrete

DR. ES. MORIN& CO. LIMITED

-

-

- QUEBEC PQ
“

of the most interesting of the larity

ION

MAKE PBACE DECLARAT
events of the year.
Many of the
Copenhagen, March 31, vis London,
most successful features of the Aflies
Bazaars held in other cities will be April 1—A Socialist newspaper of
reproduced; each of the Allies being Vienna, received here, contains a
represented by a booth decorated in brief announcement that the leaders
{ts national colors, with attendants in of the German Socialist party in Auspicturesque mational costumes. Many tris have adopted & declaration teuseful and original articles henides garding peace. It is addressed to the
home-made cakes and candy. will be Russian proletarist and will be fore
on sale; ten, coffee, Ices, ete. will he warded through the international 59
cialiet bureau The announcement
served both afternoon and evening.
The R.C.G.A. Band is to be in at. says shat the censor prohibits the

tendance, and the Living Pictures wil! publication of the text of the declaraAe well worth seeing and heasing, jus

a

and

Auditorium
Whole Week of
April Oth

Bud Fisher's Latest Musical
Comedy Success

Mutt & Jeff's Wedding
The Greatest Laughing

9
2

©

Oo ea ©

© 5. miles ©
o

a

o

©. minute ©

Show on Earth

a

2
à

e

2%

ars com’
Special secenery, breezy costumes. songs. dances, wit,

Fisher
bined to make of this the speediest musical comedy—"Bud”
at bis best.

8100.
PRICES: Evening and Monday Matinee.. .. sic, 50c,.76c,

“I will

by reason of
A. 2,3,7,0x4

e np of love or hate”

Gouedard, 190
! ed today by twenty more employees Xi 61948 Andre
© Queen street, Quebec, was re| of the company from other points.
o ported as having been killed
.
|
208
A. Patry,
© in action.
©
, was
r, Quebec
J
Sauveu61990,

“
1 heve yet to encounter
a iypical case of headache that was not asso-

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

mjeupidity or family ties nor because

GENERAL NIVELLE'S
VIEWS OF WAR
St. Roch's Hotel
The place to Stop when in Quebec

now representing

VV HVIOUVOOQDO ional governmer:
ago the employees made a demand
9 the Russian siatc until the establish-

In the list of Canadian
on linemen from subsidiary com- &
received last night,
ualties
©
taugmen
be
will
r
numbe
panies. This

;
Medical

RUSSIAN OFFICERS AND 8OL-|

On the price of the two-pound
|
Paris, April L—Delegations of ofa reduction of one cent is made. The ficers and soldiers of Russian regiThe men now following comparison of old and new ments serving on the French front,
cents last October.
have 27 1-2 cents per hour, which he scale prices will give a more compre- headed by Col. Count Ignatieff, milthe
says means nearly $3 a day. This ine hensive idea to the public of how
ary attache of the Russian Embascrease in October was given very new scale will work:
‘sy, took the oath of allegiance to
willingly by the company’s officials . To date the price has been 6 cents the new Russian government in the
who recognized that these employees for loaf of one pound, 12 cents for Russian church in Paris today. The
High
by
were deserving of it to meet the in- loaf of two pounds, 18 cents for luaf oath was administered
of 2 1-2 pounds.
creased cost of living.
Priest Smirnoff in the presence of
The new prices to go into effect A. P. Isvolsky. Russian Ambassador,
A short while ago, he said. some

the’sea-' @ .
expire a: the‘busiest thme ofway
clear &

For Headaches
The

T0MEWAUSSI

given an increase of two and a halt

Publie Service Corporation brought | &

;

Paie and Weak ssomen and young girls should use
Pills.
Dr. Ed. Morin's Cardinal

badly in want of a light, and

ed to the fact that their linemen were

! to decide.

which will net cure, if you are subjoct

i your chest ls weak, use ‘“TAROL”, it is the egecifc.

REDUCTION IN THE
: PRICE OF BRÉADISWEAR ALLEGIANCE |

i
Mr. J. Eug. Tanguay, manager of the
Housewives
and
citizens
in
general
stated
ion
Corporat
I'ublic Service
that the men were acting unfairly. will hail with delight the announce
have
As an illustration of the company’s ment that the bakers of Quebec
bread,
of
price
the
the
reduce
in
to
decided
employes
the
treat
to
desire
most just manne: possible he point- starting this afterroon.
loat |

+

Admission ..

linemen

son and not finding their
to give the smount requested the &
{

Ir cough. If ou Maveit

te

arc lamp was placed there.

Speaking of the strike last night,

Music.

GLYMPIA THEATRE

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Grippe .
and even TUBERCULOSIS in early stages.

it wduld be a good thing if a good

for 35 cents per hour and gave the A
electric companies a month in which ;9 TWO QUEBECERS

Vivian Martin, in “The Little
Dutch Girl”

Select

that

ner is

man from outside the city came to

Not Potions, But

EMPIRE
THEATRE
emo TODAY ———

with the purest and best ingredients procurable. This is

why TAROL cures today asit did thirty years ago,

Mr. Gagne. who resides near the

impede the men, who managed to
i
reach the boat without any seri us
I
'
difficulty. As a precautionary measBAKERS
DECIDE
TO
SELL
TWO
|
ure, Mr. Art. Doddridge had a squad
of Provincial Police go over to Levis : POUND LOAF FOR 11 CENTS,
and return to Quebec with the men.

vi

Livenings and Mon. Mat. 25c, 50c 75e
$1.00; Mat. Thurs and Sat. 230, 50c.

The strikers and

sympathizers learning

MUSIC

GIRLS

bears his name, TAROL was the first preparati
“is manumarket. Todayit is in the same laboratory that TA!
factured, from the identical formula, by experienced chemists and

scene of the robbery, states this cor-

i|
Saturday

All Next Week at the Auditorium. situated in the most convenient sectiou of the city: trolley cas pass the
THE GREATEST LAUGHING
Points of interest within a
FUN
SHOW OF EARTH house.
few minutes walk.
All particulars cheerfully given.
‘Phone 3244
70 ST. URSULE 8T.

PRICES: ——-

to his patients. When he gave up hismedical practice
house which’
in order to establish the wholesale drug
on the
on he

‘The strike of local linemen which { Mr, Arthur Fitzpatrick, head of the
has been On for suive days reached Law Firm of Fitzpatrick, Dupre & handle remaining in her hand
a more serious stage on Saturday, Gagnon, kas been appointed English
Mr. Louis Cagne, advocate, who
when some of the Public Service Crown Prosecutor for the spring was returning to his home on St. Eus-

were to cross the river collected near
the wharf on this side in order to

‘UNION BANK BUILDING)

Cable Address: “PENART.”

Today. Tuesday and Wednesday.

the market, Dr. Ed. Morin prescribed it regularly

standing Mrs. Peacocks efforts to
hold on to her satchel, the pair succeeded in tearing it away, only the

ed over the week-end.
The Q. R. L. & P. Co. linemen ex-

on

previous to 1885 date on which it was p

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORA- NOTED YOUNG CRIMINAL the ground and inflicted several cuts
LAWYER APPOINTED FOR on her head and body. The object
TION EMPLOYEES ALLEGED
of the attack was robbery a3, notwith—
THE COMING TERM.
TO HAVE BEEN ASSAULTED.

are supposed ta have taken a prom. some of the most important crimininent part in the trouble were arrest- ; al cases heard in that time.

Pentland, Stuart,

‘AUDITORIU

TAROL is not a new remedy,for, years

young men who attacked her at the
corenr of Dauphine and St. Eustache
streets. The two men threw her on

alleged to have been pretty badly son of Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Chicf time he arrived. and on reaching Mrs.
beaten up Ly the strikers. On Fri Justice of the Supreme Court, is Peacock he found her covered with
day a Public Service lineman was as- following in* the footsteps of his il- blood. He obtained the assistance of
j lustrious father and during the pas: another man and conv»yed her to the
saulted on St. Valier stret,
Following the assaults warranis ten years has won an enviable repu- home of her friends, residing on St.
were sworn out and four men who tation at the Bar, having acted in Patrick street.

eldest
May-

respecfully invited to attend.

Mrs. A, Peacock was the victim of
8 savage assault committed by two

term of the Criminal Court which tache street. heard the cries of the
woman and weut tn her assistance.
on the 10th instant.
opens
Mr. Fitzpatrick who is the only! The robbers had made off by the
Grant street. Two of the men are

“Waliny' Stores

Patrick's Church, Grande Allee.
Friends and acquaintances are

AND ST. BUSTACHE STS.

Corporation employees were assaulted on the way from the plant on

«6 Mountain

Monat St.

DAUPHINE

docochosognau

DIED.

COR

Suits for Women

and Girls
(Samples) all fresh and stylish, one of each on sale

now at following prices
$43.00
Suits made of Fawn Gadardioe; value of $30.00, for.
38.50
..
for...
$37.00.
of
value
ine;
Gadard
Fawn
of
Suits ~-de
916.50
for
$30.00,
of
;
value
Tweeds
ed
Btripp
Fawn
of
“e
Suits

Suits made of Brown Serge; value of $17.00, for...

. 14.50

Suits made of Grey Gabardine; value of $45.00, for..
.
Suite made of Navy Berge; value of $17.00.for..
.
for...
$35.00,
of
Suits made of Navy Berge; value
.
for..
$88.00,
of
value
Serge;
Suits made of Navy
Suits made of Navy Serge; value of $38.00, for.............
Suits made of Black Berge; values of $16.00, for............
Fuits made of Black Serge; valves of $18.00, for............
.
Sots made of Black Serge; values of $08.00, for....
lrâte made of Black Serge; values of 838.00, for............

28.80
18.78
28.50
25.00
30.80
13.98
14.60
28.00
38.50

ce. veo on
MISSES SUITS sizes 14, 16 and 16 years; valves $88.30, for... .. s..
Black.
and
Green
Blue,
Colors: Navy, Alice
BLACK and WHITE CHECKED SUITS,for childres, sizes 11. 17. 13 and 14 yeeros
seri ssa sae ass ses ese wae se aes
value $13.98, for.. .... .. . ou...

LADIES SUITS (out of style); priced $16.00 to $38.00. To clear at...
Pi
$25.00 to $45.00, to ClEAP At. 0 coe cay re cin an on
NEW SPRING COATS; SOME VERY PRETTY STYLES
Colors: Pawn, Navy, Old Gold and Old Rose.

Prices from... see see ses .. Û7.78 to S408

1

REECE tr

‘SONS OF IRELAND SHOWED
BOSTON SOME REAL HOCKEY
"BEATING AMERICANS 3TO 1

STARS WON GAVE
ATLESTAOL

Weill How masy times were you

fooled yesterday?

- se
MONTREALERS
Two of our brilliant educators of
TWO-MATCH
the public were sli het’ up last nigis

Wom Cup Holders Beat U. B. Champions After One of the
Best Games Ever Witnessed in the Hub—Quabecers All
Starred—Sons Checked So Close That Bostonkns
Failed to Get Many Shots at Fuller.
a

(Special te Chronicle)
Boston, Mass, April L—Out-skatand out-secring
Hockey team,

CHILE WHITE
“SHONSUP WELL

BEATEN

IN

SERIES

BY

creme or moe vous EXGELSIOR

when & young lady demurely Inquired if there was any truth about the
report that shells were dropped on
this
Brooklya Bridge. Fortunately
one as when

laquiry came over teleph

CASH OR CREDIT

New York, Avr 1a —JThe Cres

World's Speed Champl
Brooklyn won
Club of
‘the winsome damsel later: informed cent Athletic
18-20 pion
miles an ho:
100
the
from
match
distrihts
hockey
ned
two-nig
«
mentio
our, here-in-before
butors of intelligence that the shells Stars of Montres! by a total score
referred to were only “pes-nut of 14 goals to 19, altbough the visi- | power—Strongest, fastest, most
shells” and that today was the first tors outplayed them last night by a | powerful machine in the world,
April and— well you koow what rule score of ten to seven. The Stars were “Count the Excelsiors on the
five of the Telephone Co's rules and trimmed in the first match by seven road.”
goals se, two dut st Digs Showed
regulations is?

HEres GENE & KENNEY

..

superiority over the

New

...
The St. Patrick's will play Indoor

weight, and Young Lewis fought a
rattling six rounds, with White get-|

player of the visitors was
brillant performer on the ice, McNaughton, the captain of the green

The Quebec young-! baseball tonight against an All-Sar

ting the edge.

| ster can punch, and Lewis was floor- Soldiers team.
°
+
*
who
n,
ed twice.
Lonerga
and
squad
white
and
Our friend Mac has a poor opinion
The “Star” says:
| played in centre ice, showed classy
Wretched match making and un- of the Yanks, he rays: “Did you hear
werk both on attack and defence and
contineally broke up rush after rush

dy the locals.

the

and scored

HARNESS HORSES

CLUB

aughton skated $hrough with
oaly the goaltend to beat The visitors had the bes: of the game but

+

sterling defence play by the home-

| gtars kept them out and Hutchison
brought a big cheer when he drove
past Fuller for the first goal of the
match

ilton,

rubber

the

deftly flipped

to the net for the equalizer. Three
minutes later the little fellow flew

- down the side like à bird, stopped
short, swerved to centre and again

tricked the famous Skilton and beat
out Donohue for the goal which gave
the Sons of Ireland tbe lead. Lonerand Shink worked through two
ims
misutes later, Shink making the

:

.

two in favor of the visitors

PE

! on a bard side shot. Play continued
fast ustil the end. McDonald of the

visitors making some beautiful end

)
=

CORPORATION OF QUEBEC

1

FOR THE

to the undersigned, will be receised
up to Wednesday, 11th April, 1917,
st 4 p.m. for supplying the City with

COL-

’

RE
jis
i

Both boys have played in Quebec.

Major fig«red at Shurt-stop for the
Malone, N.Y. March 30.— For the ' Napoleons of Levis a few years ago

they settled down and played
to the finish, though Dons
Boston
work in goal se:
being further scored upon.

enthus-

Hit} #3wily
:tiË|fp
i;
i
2

8 large crowd of

s saw the game, which they
e best scen in years, and the
Ireland had many smpport-

e

pracotng Et LTBr Shati
season.

s

falls Besae|“Enr Er

*

An Ottawa paper says:—
The ear'y closing stakes hung up
“When they return to Montreal,
by the Franklin and Clinton County Canadiens wil! be given three hearty
societies are {fdentical In class and
CHEFSE and a cracker.”
amount. The Plattaburg fair dates
But, anywav, the Frenchmen had
are September 11-14. and the Frank- their “grapes” first, though they may
tin County dates at Malone are the
have been sour.
week folloking, September 18-21, so
«se
that horses entered at the two meet.
Popular Pastime, No. 744.— Tryings will be ahfe to race for a total
to kid yourself into the idea that
of $14.008 In the fortatghts time. ing
your old spring coat doem’t look so
with a shart shipment between.
No bad. after ofl,
such opportunity te race
for big
money has ever hefore heen offered
tn this state north af the Grand Ctrcult territory. The stakes offered by

{

§

i

Dep. Captaln—A. A, Dunn.
Committee—S. ©. Quilty,

H. E

Pak Lie... Huntingdon

wiih thle oticks the obe of the

Ses boys thet Flier wus given gl.
20 chnnes to How bis aualifesuse
an, The Inne 9-4,
through 9-8,
were oarrylng
shots

the delones.

1
O,

LaRoche .ceerveers 9.00

8, 0, 1, Brisk ue corerees 9

the contract.

Eteh tender shall be subscribed to

|by two responsible parties willing to

secure the execution of the contract.

The plant shall be guaranteed for

| period of one year after it has been

EXCLUSIVE

accepted by the City; and during the

perlod of guarantee, the contractor,
will have to make good and repatr
any defects that may be found, or

HARBERDASHERY FOR
THE WELL
DRESSED MAN

occur in materis! and workmanship.
Each tenderer shall deposit in the

Swe a

,

À

cepted cheqme equal tn 8 p.e. of his

xT Maloy. sillam, Ho I Walker, oye price. which 8 pc. will be re_
i
H
mouse,ard poertainment Som
Quilty, A. V. Nicholson, H. Ë|
Yorke, Hon. Cosch—E. H. Paltard,
“|
:
_

A

‘

2

A

if

Quebec Automobile |
Tire Hospital
|

mitted to all tenderers whose tender
has not been accepted after the contract has been signed; and kept hack
from the contractor until the above
mentioned guarantee period of one

year is expired. This 8 pe deposit
will be confiscated by anyone refusing to sign the contract

In addition to the abowe 8 p.e.,

the City will deduct from the contract price an amount equal to 10p.c.
of same, making 18 pe. in sll, which
15 pe the City will keep during the
period of rates

The Corporation does mot biad It.

Having been five years in business Vulcanizing and Repairing

Centre
sometoee
om
a
ses
eu
rnd
si = McNaughton ............
Dowsing
game
was
Tost
the
tout Sasha de “bility to M. Laïtoche ...…....,.. Hiutatineon

the necessary deposit as security for

Yorke. R. J. Terrance, W. F. C. And hands of the City Treasurer an ac-

i

É

ord Vice pree—WW.JoHarrison.
See. Treas—Donald A. Fraser.
°
Captain—P. 8. Robarts.

i

i of

3.16 Trot ...

218 Pass ,....
to the local rink Thee:
old
to
the 220 class ............ 1,000
wi above stakes will close April

the erack vrBarid took

Miled of

ted,

à

en
a
the varnish, etc, will have
Over . Soren pew members were |!to puinted,
be removed by the tenderer to al-

parts
iBi edrnsthe | low of easy inspection of these
.
*
+
shall,
bY the City, and the tender price
Wilfred Duggan of the Tipperary season to encourage the younger
form of ex- l include cost of delivery and erection
great
a
Is
Rowing
men.
Baseball Clnb states that there is |
on the ground that will
i possibility of the deal whereby they ercise to prepare boys to become {of the plant
by the City Engineer,
designated
be
soldiers.
ty Agricultural Society for the Platts ‘would acquire the Emmet franchise
limits.
City
the
Within
MeJim
succeeds
Robarts
S.
P.
Franklin | being called off. The fact that the Cusig as captain of the elgb.
burg track and by the
Tenders must be made on the
leaque
made
it
obligatory
for
TipCounty Agricultural Society for the
Resolutions of regret were passed printed blank forms, and endorsed in
furnishfocal track as the big features of the perary to enter under the Emmet
the men who fell on the bsttle- the printed envelnpes to be
for
name js cesponsible as it is said tha
annual fairs next September. Besides
the three at $2.000 each there will be “Tins” have no great desire to take
over the debts of the Emmets. The
a fourth at $1.000 for three-year-old:
and the Road Committee will;
affair
between the two clubs will be Denis Murphy 04 2oil Das fice,
trottérs. making a total of $7,000 for
mar née thatfs mot;
be
patriotic
for
i settled one way or the other today. regatta will be rufioff
the four events, at each meeting.
1
said
dorsed in the
.
9
@
purposes. The social features will
There have been $1,000 stakes ot-|
envelopes,
u
the
in
CNCorsed
same
the
season
this
to
adherel
The Boston Sunday Globe says be
fered in previous years, but this is
as formerly. Following are the offi- Sader mate péreon me
the firet Instance where the manage- that the Sons of Ireland fnade the
Boston
players
dock
sicle
ment has offered stakes of the value
ces PAIRE. The Duke tificate from the City Treasurer of

aggre

went
Te|

o&

i

@ on the match the Bos the Plattsburg and Malone fairs sre
as follows:—

sort
Do onythieg
to the task fo hand

&

|

Ÿ

v

r

fey could hand back all they

Stores.

EVENSOny AAA Deeemd au

EVENING.

to Country.

any impression with their style
, the Boston team roughed
dut the Irishmen were not
thus for nothing for they got
ie “Irish up” and after showing

For sale at all our Branche Jj

| Boeh amymie,Si,

BonVicePrenseDe[Le Chabot,

Failing

Are very Brisk

asphalt plant of a capacity of 10 tons
of mixture per hour. or 1000 square
Ottawa, Mar. 3L—One hundred yards of two-inch (2”) asphalt toppand twenty-nine members of the Ot Ing per day, equipped with a boiler, :
tawa Rowing Club are in khald. Fou: the whole as described in the detailed |
members have alreddy paid the su- specifications prepared to that effect
;
by the City Engineer,

nf $2,000 and the announcement is
Downing sure to cause something of a sensa- The Brooklyn Dodgers can trounce of Devonshire.
i
—
the Red Box in the “spring training”
d for a try but McNaughton tion in racing circles, and the natural
games but last fall they were power.
Je the rubber away and had s shot expectation is that the new departure || tesa in the world’s series. Proving P. D. Ross, Sir Henry Egan, A. E
will bring together, In these $2,000
’
Donshue defore the dell rang.
that the flowers that Moom in the Fripp, H. B. McGivern.
second period was marked by events, a class of horses which here- :spring, tra la! have nothing to do
President—Dr. 8. M. Nagle.
1st Vice Pres—P. J. Baskerville,
exeiting hockey and the home tofore it has been impossible to get with the fall.
for September racing in this North
sssmed nettled by the brillia
CE)
tnd Vice Pres—~W. J. H

visitors.

Cigars

arehe lub, heldin the.Ruseeli| The tenderers will supply the City

to end runs. Osgood and

of the

And they are’nt expensive; some are actually halt a
dollar less than elsewhere.

gets underway next week in June
AND ; Beaudoin, catcher and first-baseman, EA the samelines. 26last year.The they intend to furnish, and supply a
club will open around the middis of La of the plants of that type they |
MALONE WILL HANG UP who played in the Maine State next
month and carry out the club ut o tecations jieCPRas as
League last season, and Oscar MaVALUABLE PURSES THIS jor, a Montreal league short-stop.
AL parts of the plant which will

skated racing in connection with the county
rings aroumd the big fellows and | fairs of Northern New York, three
La early closing stakes of $3,000 each
{ McNaughton, Lonergan and
Rocke taking the pass and circling will be hung up by the Clinton Coun
simply

a
Glance at the windows as you pass.

Machines—$50.00 up.

Public notice is hereby given that
sealed tenders, endorsed Tender for
MEMBERS s new “Asphalt Plant” and addressed

ORS.

This seemed to inspire the Irish first time in the history of harness |i the Quebec City League.

with ‘pep for they

HAS

FIGHTING

The
Donohue saved a beauty when FAIRS AT PLATTSBURG

1

Can we help vou?

CITY HALL.

snd the United States, being drawn!

into the war “pretty rough, eh”!
was
that
provided
by
“Kid”
Lewis!
...
pretty
a
on
match
1
the
of
third goal
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proposition.

37 St.Nicholas Street,
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Automoblle Tires and Tubes, we sre in a position to give you expert advice and assure you of satisfactory work.

AUTOMOBILE TIRES and ACCESSORIES,
BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES,

BRIRT femme

self to accept the lowest or even any
of the tenders.
The contractor to pay for drawing
» the contract, and supply the City
ngineer with a certified copy

thereof.

The newest designs in Japanese Silk or Cr
Clot
sève
patterns, also English Shirts, all Linen, neat patterns ne,psvantend |

fit

TIES

W. D. BAILLAIRGE,
City Engineer

BABY CARKIAGE TIMSL point View House
0 RAMPARTS 7.
|
Pleasant, bright rooms; magaWeeat |

view overlooking St. Le=veace liver; |
oll modern conveniences; wu": “able

board; favorite reson for tersiow
Phone 497.

|

MBS M. WHELAM, Predetecess |

WE BUY FALSETEETH
No matter in what condition, full
or broken sets, also highest prices
paid fee
crowns, etc.
Mail
or bring to the

DOMINION TOOTH CO.

|

‘We have surpassed ourselves in procuring the most unique assort. À
ment of English-made Cravats, eaca a masterpiece of the silk weaves’s

art

We have the best values procurable, at prices from T6e up,

GLOVES ——o
Our stock of Gloves is very complete, We have been very
fortunate
in receiving most of the lines we ordered.
id

FOUR Stock is Complete in every respect, and as noual, the
awaits you,

vervise
Bow

J. H. MULLIN, Reg’d.
QUESEOS NARDERDAS HER

Phone 1608

48 Fabrique St.

JUDGMENTS — WRITS ISSUED,
;
——
Court of Review.
The following judgments were deIiverey Saturday morning in the Cours
of Review:

Carrier ve. Brown
Judgment reversed, with costs
both Courts against defendant;

of
ae-

tion maintained for 93,000.00, being

brought by plaintiff under the Work.
men’s Compensation Act, for $4,008,

for an action during his work for de

fendant, which caused plaintifFs right

hand to be amputated. Hon. Justice

Possibly you are one of those
who have been serving Mc-

Cormick’s Jersey CreamSodas

B

however, any number of occa-

ve...

oniyat mealtimes, There are,

venieatly and

sions when they may be conappropriately

For the bedtime light lunch
with a glass of milk; with the
afternoon cup of tea; or simply
spread withjam, honey, cheese,
marmalade orbutter, andgiven

to the children after school,

sppetizingly crisp, so light,

and so easily digested that
they may be eaten at times
when heavier, coarser foods

perhaps would cause discomfort,
They come by their wholesomeness naturally, since they
are made in a new model mil.

lion-dollar snow-white bakery

where purity and cleanliness
form a part of every step

of the baking process.

“Cormick

AN

JERSEY
CREAM

McCormick's Sodas are so

Sodas 2e
seems unnecessary.

THE MeCORMICK MANUFACTURING CO, LIMITED S6A
Genersi Offices and Factory: Lendon, Canada. Braseh Warehooses: Montreal,
Otewn, Husilton, Kingston, Wisaipeg, Calgary, Port Arther, Bt. Joba, NB.

Makoss also of McCormich's Foncy Biscuits

$2500Reward$25.00
‘The above reward will be paid to any person bringing
us proof which will lead to the arrest and conviction of
anybody doing damage to the wires or property of the

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION OF QUEBEC
53 Crown Street

Belleau dissenting.
Labonte vs. Grondin.
confirmed with costs.

Judgment

Puize ve, Jackson. Confirmed with
.
costs.

Charette et al vs. The Corporation
of St, Didace. Confirmed with costs.
Langlois vs. Dumont. Seeing the
defendant’s motion, and the affidavit and also the plaintiffs default
to file his appearance and factum in
due time, for these reasons the Court
dismisses the plaintiff's revision of the
final Judgment in this canse with costs

Lemieux vs. Crepeau: Crepeau vs.
Lemieux.

Considering that the judg-

ment appealed form disposing of appellant’s opposition to judgment is a
final judgment, and that appellant is
entitled to inscribe in review from

All of our best experlence in

“Gibraltar Redspecial”—a friction face belting for Drives, Ro-

is unfounded; doth dismiss the same
with costs.
Gendron vs. Laviolette. Judgment
confirmed with costs.
Hon. Justice Belleau:

taries, Edgers, Lath and Shingle
Machines, or any kind of Transmission work.

The following judgments will he

No service is

too exacting; no condition is
too abnormal: no load is too

rendered this morning at 11:00 by the
Hon. Justice Bellean:
Goulet vs. Cie Hydraulique.
Cote vs. Pennock et al.
Lemieux, Esquite, vs. School Commissioners of St. Lambert.
By the Prothonotary:

heavy for “Gibraltar.”

ready for use when necessity srises—
that will stand the utmost power and
give the greatest wear.

What Dunlop “Sunset” (red)
and “Admiral” (blue) Packings
have done in the way of giving
extra service and reducing
packing costs for the big steel

Jacket, and “IMPERIAL” Solid
Woven Jacket Fire re brands *

countless industries located
throughout the Dominion—
they can do for you.

that are the pride
the largest fire
departments in Canada. They, also
possess straight and smooth waten

These are two of the main characteristics of “DUNLOP” Double

companies—or, for that matter,

Will not dry nor rot, and is

practically immune to stretching, as it is ‘made by a process

L. H. Peters, Limited vs. R. G.
Judgment against the de-

Granville.

Adequate fire protection je secured
only through the use of reliable hose
~—= line like Dunlop which is. always

belt-making is represented in

said judgment; considering that the
plaintiff's contestant’s motion for the
dismissal of said Inscription in Review

fendant for the sum of $120.90, with

that automatically eliminates

interest and costs.
Judgment
aGgnon ve. Defoix.
against the deefndant for $130.18, interest and costs.

this evil. Its endless fund of
toughness and great tenacity

Writs Issued.
Writs of summonses {sued from

make Dunlop “Gibraltar Redspecial” the ideal belting, more

the Prothonotary’s Office:
Joseph Alphonse Lefebvre vs. The
Shawinigan Water & Power Co, of
Montreal; $94,2000; negatory and dam
ages.
Joseph Alphonse Lefebvre vs. The
Public Service Corporation, Quebec;
$94,200; negatory and damages.
Abraham Weiner vs. Benjamin Ortenberg, of Quebec; $250.00, damages.
Paul F. Gauvreau vs. Joseph P.

especially when the latter is
constantly exppsed to the ele-

ments.

ways, and the weight, grade and tex-

For many years Dunlop Pack

ture of the cotton jackews are always

ings have been doing continu-

right,

ous duty in some of Canada’s

largest mills where abnormal
conditions call for superb service—where a packing is sub-

jected to the severest kind of

tests—where its ability to do
the work efficiently is a known
factor from the beginning.

We are authorized by the Under
writers’ Laboratories, Inc, Chicago,

to stamp DUNLOP UNDER.
WRITERS’ MILL FIRE HOSE
(Cotton Rubber Lined) with their
label of approval,
:

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.,
Head Office and Factories: Toronto,
BRANCHES: Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg,

, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, Halifax,

Girard, and Joseph Lachance Ponliot,
Quebec; $247.08; damages.

Limited
London, Hemilton,g

:

i
N22

Eugene Audet vs Elisee Jacques,
marchacxs.

of Deschaillons; $127.00; debt.

Jean Baptiste Lacroix vs. Alphonse
Willett,

Fraserville;

The People’s Choice

LOUIS LAVOIE
184Queen St.

We'll Be glad to fest your battery at any time

up their time to so thoroughly can-

VIE OMIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

s Most Valuable Medicine ever discovered,
The best known Remedy for

CouGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

IRY & CHOLERA.
dom mesSERIGEA, DYSENT
ASME, Chasks asd arrests (hove S00

soir ooeeeeFEVER, CROUP asd AOUE::

A ipi rat

œ

:

om

ee Le8er medicine cam be tole

Sit

“

malady.

CONVINCING
MEDICAL TESTIMONY
WITH EACH
BOTTLE
Seid by ei Chemlete.

vassing this District, as well as to
those who 30 generously contributed.
Such an example ought not to be lost,
but should inspire others to do like
wise, which is the earnest hope of
those imerested in the beautiful and
touching work of the Red Cross—
helping to mitigate the sufferings of
our brave soldiers—they are giving
up so much for us, many laying down
their lives,
Let us each individually or col
lectively do his or her part, his or
her best. There would then be no
necessity to ask or urge people to
glve, our own hearts would tell us.
The following Is a list of the Vatcartier collectors and subscribere:—

District No, V.

5. 7. DAVENPORT,
Lis,

No. Vi. $46.00.

District No, VI,

Rourke, Henry, Sr. $3.00; Rourke,
Nellie, $3.00; Clarke, Jos. S., $3.00;

Prout, Maud, $3.; Wolff, Carl, $8.;

Goodfellow, Robt, $1.; McCartney,
Mrs, Andrew, 80c.; Lepiers, Alfred,
$5.; Paquet; Auguste, $1.7 McBain,
Mrs. J., $1.3 Jask, Mrs. Chas, $8.;
Hicks, Joseph, $2.; Seed, Mrs, Samvel, $8.; McBain, Mrs, Thos, $3.;

w

Andrew, yi Lola, David

Jersie, 88;

Leciar, Robe,

3

Albert,

$1.;

Billing, 'Thos,

Moses,

25c.;

Smith,

Richard,

en
soluble

E. J. Chamberlin,

$1,000,000

=

1,000,000

-

OU
Prenéent

Vice-President

Hosmer,
C. R.Willi

°

ptain

Hon. 8ir Lomer Gouin, K.C.M.G

$1.;

Herbert Molson

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir Frederick Williams-Tayior, LL.D,

AB HOLT - « - « = « « - Mararer

The Company is authorized to act as Trustee and Execu:,
acer
Wills, Assignee, Etes to give Bonds in connection with Todor
ProFinancial Agency.
any
accept
to
and
ceedings,
Hicks, John, $1.; Wolff, Geo. $1.;
Bedard, Alex., $1. Total for District
ecurity for 3Neir administre.
, nor does
oblige
them t
°o
No. IV., $49.55.
the nomination of
Eounte to the
In conclusion, on behalf of the
Quebec Branch of the Red Cross Society, the Secretary wishes to offer
her most sincere thanks to all to
than an individcal, as Executor, affords the grestes
whom we are indebted for this mag- ey, to Testators. The Company does not die.
Its Harpers.
nificent donation,
reasonable and ite appointreent is the best guarantee a Testator can bave
that his Estate will be honesty and sconomically managed
The Company will act as Agent and Attorney for Execut
fred, $3.; Longmoore, S. M., $1.50;

AnPLEatdo ML reer
The Royal Trust Company

SIDEWALKS,

CoralAPIE pré

- -

o william Macdomid

H. R. Drummond,

Renane, Alice, 80c.; Adams, John,
25c.; Atkins, Edward, 30c.; Jack,
James, $t.; McMillan Ann, $1.)
Wood, Annie, 80c.; Levallee, Thos.,
$s.; Levallee, J. G., $1.; Hicks, Al-

Quebec, March 20th, 1017.

ot.

- =

E. B. Greenshiclda,

Thompson, Thos, 80c.; McCoubry, C. B. Gordon,

acting, will manage Estates, and will receive free of charge,foreas?
keeping, Sealed Wills in which it is named as Executor.
The Company is also prepared to receive secw''.es for safe-keeping,
collection of coupons, etc.
Solicitors and Notaries placing business with the C
retained to do the legal work in connection with such business, may be

Information and advice may be obtained «t the Company

Office, 88 St. Paul Street.

* Quebec

QUEBEC BRANCH:
GEO. L DEAN - « on + a ne =
ABtneeeeD

All persons owning, occuping of

having charge of houses or other
buildings or lots of ground in this
city, are herely required and ordered to clear, or cause to be cleared,
from snow and ice, the footpaths
in front of their respective property,

Manigesz
Nov.1xiaw,mouxig «

and to have same kept clear of onow praprenssnesmennapane e
and ice from the 4th, of April, 1917,

until the close of the present winter.

All persons contravening this ‘or- ÿ
der will be liable to the penalty in
such case provided, and shail be |}

prosecuted according to law.
W. D. BAILLAIRGE,

City Engineer.

Lavallée, Daniel, $1.. Total for Dis-

and

-

R B. Angus,

Florence, $1.1 Thompson, Fred, 50c.;

(Valcartier.)

A

= o

A. patate,
A. D. Braithwa

Arnold, $1.; Jack, Wm, $2.;: Wolff,

Total for District No, I, $81.80.
District No, IL.

| Malted Milk for Fade

-

Reserve Fund

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O,

$2.; Bedard, William, $2.; Brown,

CITY HALL

HORLICK'S

Oapital Fully Pald Up

JOARD OF DIRECTORS:
SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart. - -

$2.3

$1.3 Hicks, Alired J., $6.: Nail, Wm.,

City Engineer's Office,

Collectors! The, Mince Eva M.

EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES

Bowles John, $3.; Thompson, J. W,,
$1.5 Hicks, Chas, $2.; Moses, George

james, $1.; Pilusson, Johnnie, $1.3
Adams, Thos, $3.; Leddy, John, $1.

Mary D. Smith.
Smith and
Smith, William, $5.5 Smith, Eva,
$1.; Smith, Mary D., $1.5 Kack, Fred
s0¢.; Carrigan, Albert, $1.5 MeGroary, Joseph, $8.; Kack, Chas, $3.1
Carrigan, Lawrence, Sr, $1.3 Kacl,
Stuart, §1.; Culleton, Lar, $1.; Cor

EC
0
;

The Royal Trust Co.

Hicks, Mrs. Joseph, Sr. $2.; Hornby, John, $2.; Friend, $1.; Haulton,
Mike, $2.; Bedard, Ned, 25c.; Dacres,

McBain, Mrs. Gorden, $1.3 Scott,

Clarke, Samuel Sr,
$32.00; Goodfel trict No. II, $32.00,
District No, IIL
low, Wm. $5.00; McKinley, Henry,
$3.00; Knox, Lizzie,$000; Murphy,
(Tukesberry.)
Jobn, 81.00; Maher,
m., $1.00,Total
Included in Valcartier, Sub-Colfor Distriet No, V., $33.35,
(Valcartier)
Collectoras Ads Levallee, Guelte
Brown,

lectors: Mildred Shea and N. Boyd.
Boyd, Nellie, $1.; Shea, Mildred,
$1.; Kack, Joseph, 50c.; Boyd, Frank,
$1.; Smith, Harold, 25e.; Boyd,

Delia, 25¢c.
Toial for District No.
I11., $4.00,
District No. IV.
(Valcartier.)
Collectors: Florence Wolff and
Eileen Hazel Neil.

(Valcartier.)
.
Coliectors: E. Journeau, and Ada sigan, John, #1.) Langheen, James,
Lawrence, Jr, $1.3
80e.; Carrigan,
Clarke.
Patricl,
Carrigan,
$1.3
N,
Cassin,
Clarke, James, (Riverside) $5.00;
$1.; MeNieoll,
Neil, Mrs. ‘Herbert, $1.00; Journeau, $1.; Douglas, Robt,
Elizabeth, $3.00; Aitkens, Wm., 88c.; Daniel, 80c.; Kack, Daniel, $1.5 Rob.
Neil, Fred 80c.; Friend, $1.00; Brown, ‘Inson, Jas. 80¢.; Montgomery, Wm,
Thos. $2.00; Knox,
os. $9.00; $8.; Atkins, John, $1.; Fitzpatricl,
Wm, $1.; McLaughlin, Owen, $1,

District No. VI.
Sois Menutseteress:

Wm., $8.; Boyd, Mrs. J, $1.; Loughlin, Henry, $2.; Robinson, Thos., $1.;
Cartwright, Alb, $1.; Neil, Peter,
$1.; Goodfellow, Thos, $2.; Cart.
wright, Jos, $1. Total for District

John Robertson & Son (Eastern)
(Riviere aux Pins.)
Limited, vs. Zoel Gagnon, of Quebec;
Collectors: Ella Sullivan
$101.90; bills of exchange.
Hornbey, and Ida Neil.
Mrs. Marie Virginie Eulalie CorHornby, Rowland, 80c.; Smith,
ture vs. Joseph Edmond Boivin, of Parker, $58 Smith, Wm. $1.; IreQuebec: separation as to property.
land, Grant, $1.; Paquet, Jos. $1.50;
La Cie La Fonderie Roy, Limitee, Hamlyn, Mrs, A., 80c.; Hays, R. $2.;
vs. Fridolin Bilodeau, of St. Anselme; Hays, P., $1.; Hornby, Eileen, 25c.ffi
and Edouard Pare, of St. Gervais; Crawford, John, 80c.; Caldwell, Eva,
$499.40, account.
80¢.;. Clarke, Sam, 30. Davis, Henry
D’Auteuil Lumber Co., Limited, vs. $3.; Sullivan? Ella V,, 50c.; McCune,
Jaseph Joncas, of Ste. Louise; $140; Alex, 30c.; Madden, Mrs. G., 25c.;
conservatory attachment,
Clarke, Robt, $1.; Clarke, Mrs, Jas.
W., $1.; Clarke, Jas., $8.; McKinfey, Mrs, Joe, $1.; Davis, Mrs, T.,
VALCARTIER'S SPLENDID
$1.; Neill, Mrs. Wm, $1.; Neill, Wm.
RESPONSE TO RED CROSS. $1.; Neill, Ida, $1.; McKinley, TreThrough the instigation of the Rev. ver, $1.; McCune, Adam Hy. 28c.3
J. Prout, Church of England clergy- Crawford, \WWm., $1.; Hornby, David,
man in charge of the District, assist. $1.; Hornby, Carl, 80e. Total for
ed by several faithful coliectors, the Riviere aux Pins, $31.08,
magnificent sum of $227.83 has just
District No. I.
been sent to the Secretary of the
(Vatcartier.)
Quebec branch. Collectors: Maud Prout, and Anne
This is a noble effort crowned with
success, on behalf of all who gave Hicks.

a walk.

to the

John, $8.; Robinson, Jas, $i.; Boyd,

sory note.

It isn't necessary to
holdan election todecide
what kind of storage
battery service is the

Vis ealy paltistive in NEURALGIA, GOUT, RUZUMATIEN.

PF

$1,307.00;

debt.
Mrs. Alvine Marois vs. William
Lachance, of Quebec; $100.70; prom-~
issory note.
Edouard Coulombe vs.’ Michael
Ferris, of St. Joseph d’Alma; $164.64;
account.
Ferdinand Omer Drouin vs. L. L.
Paquet, of Quebec; $127.63, promis-

TRADE MAAK R.QISTERED

Telephone 4096

of

WALLACE COLLEGE.
110 RICHELIEU ST.
QUEBEC,
Sixteenth Year.
Inueruction given in Bookkeeping,
Shorthand, Telegraphy, Mathematics,
Drawing, Music and Modern Languages. No vacations,
Day aad Evening Classes,

r=
;

W. M. WALLACE,
Peincinet.

3

Smoked Meats
—HAM.
—- C7
—BACON.
—COTTAGE ROLLS

~PICNICS,
~ROLLS.
~0ARLIC BOLOGNA,

— BEST QUALITY AT LOW

T MARKET PRICE eee

"J. B. Renaud & Oo., Reg'd.
160 ST, PAUL STREET,

st

u

ts
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[PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS AT BOARD OF TRADE MEETING)
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Owing to lack of space the Chronicle was unable to

publish jn full the address of the President of the Board

of Trade in Saturday's issue. This address, which was
readby Mr. J. T. Ross, owing to the President's abgerice
through illness, will prove interesting to all Quebecers. °
- Gv :—
_ In the printed reports distributed to this meeting you have

Safore you a resume ofthe work done by the Council cf the Quebee Benrd of Trade during the year 1916. It bas been thought
“. mecwsery te abridge, to some extent, the details of our work, be-

conse it.hes se increased that the printed report of the previous
"i yesw was found to be too voluminous. Nevertheless, you will find
in the present.repst copies of the most important correspondence
and a number of statistical tables and other information which
we feel mre will prove interesting to you.
During the past year, the all absorbing questior. tis been,

es it has been since 1914, the war in Europe.

Despite the heavy

leases which have saddened the lives of many families in Canada,
as well as in Europe, distinct gains have been made, and we may
Hope that before another year s pesce will have been concluded,
based upon justice and liberty, which will enable the nations of
the world, small as wall as great, to devote themselves to the

vocations of peaceful pursuits, free from the fear of militarism
and tyranny, which for so many yesrs has kept all Europe in
comstant dread, smd has caused s vast waste of money upon
standing armies, with the inevitable result to the workingman of
starvation wages and ldng hours of labor.

Thanks te the wendorful protection of the British Navy and
te the wise francis! precautiens taken at the outbreak of the
war hy the Finguee Minister at Ottaws, we m Canada have been
enghled to pwreus cur business occupations without hindrance,
and to dye In the presperity which exists all over the continent.
Plus City of Quebec has, perhaps, enjoyed a greater proportienste dave of posgrems than simoest any other in Cauada. Our
fantenies have heen fully emplayed, our operatives are earning
goed wags, bank clearings have greafly increased, and new
buildings ape being erected in every direction ; so much so, that,
last year the value of new buildings in Quebe: was 32,912,000
But peshaps the best index of the prosperity of the city is the
Pnet that the city revenue which in 1906 was only $743,000, was
laut yeas $1,370,000, and this, without any increase in the rate of
tazatien.

:
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Taz Naw Gravina Dock.

The new growing dock at Levis is being pushel on with

great viger, and will, it is hoped, be finished this year. It will
be 1150 fost in length, capeble of docking any ship in the British
Navy, or in fact any steamer now afloat. Being a protection for
shout twenty steamers, now using the St. Lawrence, which are
the rates of marine insurance and also help to induve stcamers
of the largest class, such as now run to New York, to come to the
St. Lawrence—Quebec being 500 miles closer to Liverpool than
New York is, and 214 miles closer by rsil to Winnipeg snd the
wheatflelds than it was before, we hope to see this brought about
when the war is over, sothat our city may become 8 new distri-

buting point for the trade of the Northwest.
STEEL SHIPBUILOING.

Your Council have urged upon the Government the neces:
.
sity of building steel ocean steamers in Canads, snd have suggested that, so as to make a beginning, the Government itself
should build six ocean freight steamers of 8,000 to 10,000 tons
register, two at Montreal, two at Quebec aud two in the Maritime
Provinces. We have also written all the important shipbuilders
in the United Kingdom, pointing aut the advantages of the port
of Quebec for this purpofe. These advantages are fully set forth
in the letter printed in the annual report. It would not be an altogether new business for Quebec, because one of our shipbuNders has already built several steel steamers for inland navigation,
and a number of small vessels, and is now building a very large
steel train ferry steamer for the Canadian Northeru Railway. for

assumed such alarming proportions in the last five yours. There

can be no valid regson against continuing this policy, beeause the

Acting Minister of Railways declared in Purliumant, on the 3

April, 1916, that the freight rate, though low, was profitable.
RAILWAY FREIGHT RATES.

We have also been fortunate, owing to the strenuous und repeated representations of your Couneil, in having remedied cer-

tain anomalies in railway freight rates, by which Quebee hud for

joy the same rate of freight upon all clusses of goods between

Quebec and Winnipeg, as are given to Montreal, and reduced

rates, more or less in proportion to mileage, to Maritime Provin
ince points. The details of these concessions sre to be found
th.
herewi
d
the report of (he ‘Transportation Committee, printe
TRANSCONTINENTAL SHOPF.

in St, Male
The Workshops of the Transcontinental Railway
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ugh finished
altho
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shops
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opera
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seems hard to understand, becau
y require
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ust
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this great importance —1800 miles
rs of its engines
workshops on guite a large scale for the repai

concessions to
and caré.. Au the City of Quebec has given large
urge
obtain these workshops, we hope that your new Couneii will
tion
the Government to complete and put them into vpera

The new station which hag been built by the Canadian PadTranscons
fic Railway at the Palais, for their use, jointly with the
rated is
inaugu
was
tinental Railway, has been completed, and
City,
the
August last. It is a fine building and au ornament to
though not nearly so costly as that which the Transcontinental
red in dimhad intended to build for its own use, nor to be compa

The centre span of the great cantilever bridge at Quebee,

ensions or cost, with umion stations in other Canadian cities. ReLiable newspapers tell us that it is already proving too small for
the business, an evidence of the growing importance of Quebec
as a railway center. We still think that its use by the Transcon.
tinental should be restricted to passenger business, because the
facilities and tracks of this small yard do not seem to be adequate
for handling the freight hasiness of two large rsilerays, and the
ground does not permit of extension.
Another evidence of the increasing interest taken in Quebes

J.T. ROSS,
tnd. Vice-President.

by the C. P. B., to whom ourcity owes so much, is the statement

that the promised extension of the Chateau Frontenac will sos

imto positien between the giant cantilevers on either side, and

be carried out, making it one of the largest hotels in America

was destreyed. A new centre span is now being built, and will,
18 is heaped, be placed in position in September next, thus uniting
the nime railways which converge upon opposite sides of the St.
Lawregee, and completing an uninterrupted railway from Halifax ts Prince Rupert and to Vancouver, all on Canadian soil.

TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAIN SERVICE

The Government management of the Transcentinental Railway has improved the train service between Quabes and Winal.
peg by reducing the running time te 49 heurs. This is 814 hours
faster than by any other route, and it is capable of still further
improvement, owing to the shortening of distance which this new
line offers. The rolling stock used on the divisien between Quebee and Cochrane leaves vepy mueh to be desired, and it is to be
hoped will soon be replaced with more modern equipment. When
this road is properly equipped with engines and snew plows,
there should be no difficulty in keeping it open in winter

Caxangan NonTuERx RAILWAY.
Sinee our last annus! meeting, the Canadiac Northern Railway has been completed into Vancouver, thus making the third
transcentinenta! railway between the city of Queber and the
Pacific coast. Becoming, thus, the shipping port of threc great
railways stretching across the continent, our city canaot fail to
benefit very substantially Lythis exceptionul advantage of positien. Many people think that railway construction ir. Canada

J. G. 8COTT.

COLONIZATION.

has been overdone, and that the location of our railways has not

east of Fort William.

of
Your Board has taken a great interest in the question

colonizing the agricultural country recently opened to seitle-

ment along the line of the Transcontinental Railway, between the

headwaters of the St. Maurice and Lake Abitibi, in this Prov.
ince, and thence westward for an additional distance of 260 miles
in the Province of Ontario.

tablished there.

The itaprov.ments at the Louise Docks have made good progress during the past year, The million bushel elevator of steel
and concrete han now heen completed, except as to conveyers, and
has done à considerable business, having taken in over 2,000,000
bushels of grain during the season of 1916, and loade:: six vesan
steainers during the season, using the intake marine leg for that
purpose, peadicg the completion of the export cosveyors, now
being built on the deepwater front. The new deepwater front

and new steel freight shed have aise made good progress, and
when completed will furnish berths for four, or, eventually, for

five large ocean steamers, with a depth of 35 feet at low tide.
Tax Noarm CHANNEL.

“

The new channel which is being dredged by the Dominion
Government, from the east end of the Island of Orleans towards
Bale 8t. Paul, has now been brought to a depth of 35 feet, with
® width of 1000 feet. As will be seen by the correspondence be-

twesn the Government sal the Board,it is not intended to allow

this new channel to be used until the dredging is cumpleted to

fhe full depth of 35 feet, at low water. When this is done, the
new channel will be so much safer than that now in use, that

this improvement shéuld eanse a reduction in tho retes of marine
insuremes. This is all important to enable Canadian seaports
to compste as to ocean freight rates with United States ports, and
should be further helped by the yearly improving satety of the

Se. Lawrence route, as exemplified by the fact that there was
net eue aocident to chipping in the Gt. Lawrence in the year

i916.

The extent of country suitable for settlement,

50 far as we knew, would seem to be about 40,000 square miles,

W. G. BANKS,
Treasurer,

or 25 million acres, having a good soil, a climate at least as

good ag our own, and valuable spruce forests and water powers.

These resources should be capable of eventually sustaiuing a pop-

are an ample fulfilment of the engagements of the Company to-

Louise Docks.

Mr. Authier, the Mayor of the new

settlement of Amos, in the centre of this Clay Belt, addressed
your Board on this question, some time ago, and stated that already 4000 new settlers have gone into this country, and that
pumercus saw mills, pulp mills and paper mills are already es-

They employ a large number of men, and

wards our city, as regards workshops.

The result is that we now ea-

years been discriminated against.

Tue Union STATION.

which was to have completed that world famed structure, me!
with an accident on the 11 September last, when being hoisted

Canadian Northern in Quebee are the largest on their system,

.

and thus assist greatly in putting a stop to the diversion of our
western grain to New York for shipment, 8 diversion which has

too large for the present dock, this should also help to reduce

Tnx Queszc Baipas.

always been wise. However this may be, it is gratifying to know
that the traffic recsipts of the Canadian Northern, in the first
year after its completion to the Pacific Coast have reachud the
enormous figure of $35,000,000, that its net earnings are already
sufficient to pay all its fixed charges, and tha: the wheatflelds
through which it runs have furnished freight to this new road,
last year, to a figure reaching the wonderful total of 131 million
bushels, What a testimeny this is to the marve!lous productive
ness of Western Canada! To us in this city, it is also gratifying
to know that the 500 miles of railway, in the northern part of
the Province, built by citizens of Quebee, and now forming part
of the Canadian Northern Railway System, have proved to be
part of its mont productive mileage. The new worksbeps of the

—
—

=

—

use at Vancouver. Ocean steamers are also being built in Nova
Scotia and British Columbia, and the Governni:nt of the latter
Province is giving substantial aid to ship building. Quebec, as
vou know, was once the greatest shipbuilding port on this con.
tinent, and no less than 1,300,000 tons of shipping were built
here during the last century, wooden vessels, of course.

Two

wooden scagoing vessels of 2000 tons cap:city and ateum aux
iliary, are now being built in Quebec,
Grain Trans,
The Quebue Board of Trade has, for several years past, been
urging upon the Government the necessity of inakiug a reduced
rate of freight over the Transcontinental Ruilway, now being
operated by the Government, from Winnipeg to Quebec, Halifax
and 8t. John, so as tu redeem thepromises made to the people
when the construction of this railway was undertaken, numely
that the farmer would pay less freight on his grain, nul that the

Eastern seaports would have the benefit of its shipinent. The
management of the Government Railways finally agreed to this
request, and last spring made a rate of freight of six cents per

bushel from Armstrop; (equidistant with Fort William) to

Quebec. This rate is equivalent to the ten cents per bushel from
Winnipeg to Quebec for which we had asked. The effect was im.
mediate: Grain commenced to be shipped over this short, level

railway, and in a very short time the elevator at Quebec, whose

capacity is limited to ons million bushels, was full, and ship.
ments had to sop. The result was that, though only six ocean

We can therefore hardly over.
ulation of a million or more.
estimate the importance of making this new country tributary

to our city, and our merchants should make every effort to secure
its trade. Every precaution should ales bs taken to prevent the
danger of fores! fires in this new district, caused by new settlers,
or by railways, such as caused suchloss of life and property in
New Ontario last year; because it must be remembered that these

spruce forests are the most valuable in the world,
;

{EXPORTS AND STATISTICS,

You will find in our annual report statistics of the exports,
bank clearings and other information concerning the trade of
Quebec. Through the courtesy of Judge Willrich, Uvited States
Consul at Quebec, we have the following figures as to the value
of goods exported by this city and district to the United States.
These figures are most gratifying. They indicate the trade that
has been developed by the opening up of the country north of
Quebec by local railways, and they also show how Quebec has
benefited by the influx of American capital and citizens, who ere

doing so much to help us in that industrial development.

Exports to United States in 1911-—#4 4,430,329.

1912—
“
“#+
+
1913<
4
9
“1
ww
1910—
“
1016

CT

+

“

6,209,498,
TANS,
10,802,932,
11,238,409,
16,964,300.

steamers were londed with grain at Quebec during the season,

Sr, Cuanæs Rrvun TXPROTEHENTS.

the merits of the route were proved, and it was made evident that
if Quebec, Holifax and St. John had storage for ten million
bushels at each port, as we have been urging for five years, this
railway would be sble.to handle a large share of the grain trade,

The work of building a dam at the estusry of the River St,
Charles, so as io keep the water in that river, above the Canadian
(Continaed on Page Nine)

MUTT & JEFFS WEDDING ——————
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Mutt & JetFs Wedding is the latest musical comedy produced by Gus Hill from Bud Fisher's world-famous cartoons.
Auditorium, Quebec, all the weck commencing April 9th. Popular prices.

RE

-

With one of the best balanced bills
in vaudeville, the management of the
Auditorium presents, these first three
days of the week, the $100,000.00 pro-

duction film—comedy “The Bocial Pirstes™—a Fox feature.
. The comedy is one of the most
gorgeous film productions in the comedy class.
.
The most realistic scemes are inter.
mingled in the series of spectacular
situations and the most striking ofall

MUTT &
JEFF HERE
NEXT WEEK

Îe that in which a whole banuet hall

ANNUAL VISIT OF OUR MERRY

is suddenly flooded through the col-

MAKING FRIENDS — WHOLE

| lapae of a huge reservoir, and tables,

furniture, diners are washed down the
stairs, through the sewers, drain pipes

and out into the river.
. The plot is most comical and the
many piquant situations make “The
Social Pirates” a high-class comedy
photoplay, filling up to the Fox stan-

WEEK

STARTING

MONDAY — PRESENTING:
“MUTT & JEFF'S WEDDING."

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
pros
PLAYS DUAL ROLE.
In “A Night in The Show.” at the

.

TRANSCONTINENTAL FREIGHT TERMINALS,
The question of suitable freight terminals for the Transcontinental Railwayig the only one which does not seem to have
made satisfactory progress during the past year. Unfortunately,
it is the most important question which our commercial men have
ever had to consider. Its importance overshadows sll the others.
Here we have a railway from Quebec to Winnipeg, and from

ARIE DORO w_
"
OST AND WON

‘Winnipeg to Prince Rupert, 3100 miles in length, whose rails have

reached tide water at Quebec, and yet has po freight terminals

LAN Y- PARAMOUNF

of its own, anhas to depend upon the facilities of a rival road,
whose terminals are barely sufficient for its own use, and whose
yard is said to be much shorter than the length of a modern

The gripping story of 2 newsgirl's
rise in life, also today and tomorrow,

“The Irish Rangers, (199th) Visit to
Ireland.”
The musical program include the
following numbers:
Selection: “The Sunshine Girl....
ee 60 4s 00 os ++ +. ». Ruben
ever appeared before, under this well- Selection: “La Grande Duchess”.
es eo oo so oo Offenbach
known title.
Giving Mutt apd Jeff a new and Valse: “Poudre”.. .. .. .. «0
superior production each successive

freight train.

Olympia Today.

giveit! ‘The

re

Believes She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

with the terminal fatilifies of this railway, your Council thought
it their duty to write to bim, on the 15th of April last, a letter,
which is printed in this report, respectfully assuring him that we
are far from being satisfied with the present arrangements: that
during the last five years the former presidents of the Quebec
Board of Trade, Messrs. Marsh and Picard, have repeatedly
urged upon the Government to equip this railway with freight

All One Side Was Cold and Powerless When She Began Using
—_

. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.
A dead nerve cell can never be replaced. In this way it is different to
other
cells of the human body. But

feeble, wasted nerve cells can be re-

stored, and herein lies hope.
i this fact is also à warning to
told
note of such symptoms as

of Dr. Chsae’s Nerve Food. | was
#0 nervous I could not sleep, and
found it hard to get my work done
at all, but, having no help st the
time, had to do the best I could. Finally my left arm became powerless
and coldg and this continued to get

nerves in healthful condition.

The

there je something
wrong, will soon restore vitelity to
the nervous system, end thereby prei developments.
you! ouspett

that the Government had undertaken by notarial contract with

the City of Quebec, dated 20 August, 1910, to expend at least two
million dollars, in Champlain Ward, upon docks, dook frontage,
storage facilities and terminals, exclusive of the cost of workshops and right of way. We enclosed a letter from the City of

Quebec, showing that the city had furnished and had undertaken
2 contribute, towards the terminals of this railway, property and

work to the extent of over thoes million dollars, although no other
city had been asked to contribute anything, and that. so as to
meet the views of the present Government, we had sbandoued

our rights to a passenger station to cost $750,000., getting in re|

turn only the joint usé of the C. P. R. Station costing about

#200,000. We reminded him that our commercial men objected
strongly to their goods from the Intercolonial being hauled
around sixteen miles via Cap Rouge to the C. P. R. Station, after
being landed by the ferry, only a few hundred feet from where
they are wanted. A useless expense to the Government and a loss
and delay to the owners of the goods. We again urged that ele-

vator storage for ten million bushels should be furnished at each
of the seaports of Quebec, Halifax and St. John, as recommended

set in the back

examining the ground in 1912, that an elevator of 10 million

the

front of

either garment. If you do sot pessess such things as choker collars
watch the little Jace shops, which
deal in such articles. You may be

able to strike a bargain,

bushels capacity ought to be erected at Wolfe's Cove. Ite wis.
dom is, since then, further proved by the fact that in the year

ending 1st August

1916, over 161 million bushels of

on a chemise, with the round collar

the grain shipped from Fort William went to Buffalo
and United States ports, and only 131 millions to Mont.
treal and other Canadien points, and that much of the lat.
ter went subsequently to Portland.
Could there be a more
humiliating position than that occupied by Canada, when, after

set in as a motif.
On blouses the Trish face

railways, we see 60 per cent of our western trade going to United

A round collar can be set iz as @
round yoke in a nightkewn, with

cuffs to match as finishes for the
short kimono sleeves. Sometimes
cuffs can be used as shoulders straps

collar

ean be used in a bolero effect, for a

wondarfully, and I can recommend 0 pockets, in DM effects to define
most heartily, believing that if more panels and apron fronts, to edge
Nerve Food were used there would deeper collars and in the same ways

29 they are used on blouses.
be much less sickness.”
If yeu have some Ane plece of this
De, Chase's Nerve Food cures in
nature's way by nourishing the fee- once popular lace stored away get It
Merritt Nichols, R. R. No. 8, ble, wasted nerves back to health and out and start to bleach kt in the front
Dundalk, Ont., writes: “1 take plea- vigor. Fifty cents a box, all deslors, so that you wifi have it all fresh and
sure in writing to teil yon the great ot Rdmanson, Bates & Co, Limited, i ready to use when opring sewing
benefit I have derived from the use Torqate.
starts In,
x

ernment have purchased threes miles of frontage, from the Cham.
plain Market to Sillery, for this very purpose. We pointed out

“ehoker” collars could be utilized to

vest, revers, bib or little coatee, desle¢plessness and loss of energy
and worse
| my whole side was af- pending entirely on the cut and
ambition, and restore the vitality to fected, head and all. I decided to shape.
On frocks the uses of Trish fleece
the: nervous system before some form try Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and the
first box helped me so much that 1 are legion. On such fabrics as
of helplessness results.
ervous
prostration, loeomotor used several, and believe that this linens, organdies and volles for
ataxia snd paralysis sre the natural treatment saved me from having a spring and summer wear Irish colresstits of neglecting to keep the paralytic stroke. It has built me nu fare can be used to outfine deep

“use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food when

terminals of its own on the St. Lawrence front, where the Gov-

by our late President Mr. Marvh in 1912, so that the railway
could have a continuous, instead of an intermittent, traffic in
grain. Beoause, it must be remembered that the small elevator
we now have cen be filled by this railway in two or three weeks
That our request was not unreasonable, is proved by the fact that
the Hon. Mr. Cochrane, the Minister of Railways, stated, when

and

ment frontage on the St. Lawrence in Champlain Ward, will not
only help to remove the disreputable appearance of the city front,
but will give the Government five times its cost in the value of
reclaimed land.
;
We are glad to see that docks are now being built at Halifax
to berth twenty-seven steamers and at St. John to berth twentyfive, intended, jointly, to handle the treffie of the Transcomtinental during the winter season of five months. We heartily ap- |
prove of this policy, and believe it to be necessary. But if fftytwo new steamship berths are necessary at these ports to do the

winter business of this road, for five months, how can it be contended that five berths at Quebec will suffice for the rumaining
seven months of the year?
+
la October last, Mr. A. H. Smith of New York and She Henry Drayton, the Commissioners appointed by the Goverument to report apon the railway system of Canada, came over the

Transcontinental Railway from Winnipeg to Quebes. Your
President took advantage of their visit here to accompany them over the terminals and docks, with the Chairman of the Harbour
Commission, Mr. Lesperance, and furnished them with 2 memorandum setting forth the views of the Board of Trade, as to the
works required in Quebec to enable the Transcontinental Railway
to do what was promised.
The detailed statement, annexed to this report, of stea.nship docks at Canadian castern seaports, shows that, assuming
600 feet to be required for each berth, the accommodation now in
use is:

At Montreal ….…............…..…..… 64 berths.

agting Minister of Railways, Hon. Dr. Reid, having

stated in Pargi lent that the people of Quebse were satisfied

and

ny

the million dollars intended to be expended on & tunnel front
Wolfe's Cove to St. Malo could be applied with far greater sd- °*
vantage for docks and elevators And it must be remembered
that every dollar expended in incresaing the ares of the Govern- . .;

ita saving of 314 miles in distance, and its easy grades should

Entracte: Salut d'Amour. .….

Wednesday.
It is one continuthem live for years innumerable, one every two-weeks.
scream from start to finish.
. "Phe Girl from Friscoe” and the which they will do as long as Fisher
RAIN AFFECTS THE
Pathe weekly, are also on the pro- is able to furnish new dope and upOPERATIONS IN AFRICA
to-the minute comedy situations and
gramme,
as long as Gus Hill furnishes a new
London, April 1—The War Office
and acceptible vehicle for their stage announces that since the advent nf
VIVIAN MARTIN AT
work. Both of these gentiemen seem the rainy season all extensive operaTHE EMPIRE TODAY.
to
be successfully keeping up their tions in East Africa have stopped.
—
pace at the present writing.
Mutt
Heroine of “TheWax Model” Appears and Jeff's Wedding will represent the Advantage has been taken of this to
reconstruct the railways and comig Brand New Film “The Little last word in musical comedy prodoc- munications damaged by the retreav
tion, everything being new but the mg Germans.
Dutch Girl”
The whole German
name.
—— “
territory north of the central railway
Now many Quebecess admired
The American public never wanted has been transferred from a military
ty VIVIAN MARTIN, in “The to laugh more than they do at the pre- to a provisional civil administration,
h
Model.” How manv are anx- sent time. They seek comedy in mov
to see this favorite screen artiste ing pictures. Gus Hill's mission since SAVE YOUR IRISH CROCHET.
ta
gnother pleasing production? To. his entree into the theatrical produgday
the Empire Theatre will present ing game has been to make people This Lace Is Coming Into Vogue
this charming actress in “The Tittle laugh. He is the acknowledged dean
Again With Spring.
Duteh Girl"—a film which casio: fail of ‘cartoon comedy production, never
to impress and thrill.
having offered a play of this sort that
Have you heard the news? Irish
did not prove a success. It is, thereCHEMICAL MISNOMERS.
fore, distinctly evident that the enor crochet is coming back into favor
“Copperas” is a conspicuous exam- mous success of Mutt and Jeff's Wed- for ail sorts of things—lingerie blouple of chemical misnomers, being sul- ding is due to the proper handling, by ses, neckwear and even frock trimIt isn't used exactly as it
phate of iron, not copper. Another is catering to the wishes and desires of ming.
used to be, but any one possessing
“salt of lemon,” which has nothing the .theatre-going public.
one of those: lovely large, round
whatever to do with the fruit of the
This season’s show consists of a
lemon tree, but is potassium binoxa- sixty-foot car load of scenery, pro- Dutch collars or a set of collar and
hte or potash treated with oxalic perties and costumes. A cast of fifty cuffs is fortunate in that she can
a
people and the inevitable chorus of turn the collar and cuffs into something entirely different without cutting the lace.
For chemise tops and nightgowa
yokes the Irish crochet is indeed
lovely.
Two of those old time

How can a railway in this position possibly do the

work for whichit was built, or benefit by the advantages wich

year is an act of diplomacy on the Song (orchestrated): “I Hear You
Calling Me”.. .. .. Marshall
part of Gus Hill, Bud Fisher's ecenEntracte: Polonaise.. .. ..Ambroise
tric
characters
can
live
for
a
century
_ What is said by critics everywhere
Coming next week, Monday and
fe. be Charlie Chaplin's biggest hit or they can die as hard as a door Tuesday, “Max Linder,” the famous
nail
in
sixty
days,
if
allowed
to
do
so,
‘A Night in the Show,” will be offer”
French comedian, in a roaring come
ed at the Olympia today, tomurrow but it is decidedly to the interest of edy. A big laugh from star: to finish,
both Bud Fisher and Gus Hill to see
:

—

l ment for this work, by agreement of 1910, could be used, and

Sect, and the question is still under consideration.

EASTER

Once again the merry-making Mutt
and Jeff will be with us. The season
No change in prices.
. Theatre closes on Thursday, Good of laughter is about to begin. Mutt
Friéay and Saturdéan
and Jeff in a brand new dress comes
to the Auditorium next week, with a
bigger and better show than has

dard

®

The Beautiful and Gifted Star.

PHOTO-COMEDY “THE SOCIAL PIRATES.”

ne

The comedy is recognized as the greatest laughing show on earth and will be givemat the

Northern Bridge, always ut the same leve), has been actively
pushed on during the past year by the contractors. Mussrs. Quinlan & Robertson, under tha constant supervision of the Government Engineer, Mr. E. A. Hoare, M. Inst. C.E. The most diffieult part of that work has been the foundation of the locks,
which are to admit colliers, river steamers, and other vessels of
moderate draft into the upper river, at all stages of the tide.
This work is now well advanced.
Fine INSURANCE,
Some of the members of our Board are of opinion that the
reduction in premiums made by the fire insurance companies, as
a result of the large expenditure made by the city in adding a
new 40-inch main to the waterworks system, is inadequate. We
have had some correspondence with the Government on the sub-

|

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY THE FAMOUS FOX

RS

(Continued from Page Eight)

AT VICTORIA THEATRE
TODAY AND TOMORROW.
—

+»

Board of Trade Meeting

pretty girls will be present, withoyt
which the Phun Phest would not be
complete. Don’t miss Mutt and Jeff's
Wedding at the Auditorium—all the
week, beginning April 9th.
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1 VILLE, THE AUDITORIUM OFFERS FOR TODAY,
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TIVE €OT A PULL WITH [THERE KB 16,

having spent vast sume of money to build three transcontinental
States ports for shipment, and even the great terminals of the
port of New York congested—largely by Canadian business—to

such an extent that an embargo has had to be put on the reilway
traffic of Canada to relieve the situation? With the proper
equipment of Canadian tidewater ports, such es our Board had

,

“ Quebec …......…........... revere 7
*
““ Bt John eileen 14
“
“ Halifax 1.222200 00000000 es 10
105 berths.

and that the aew docks now building will give:

At Quebec .................. mecs

5 berths.

“ Bt John .........00 020 e00 000000 25
LL PYHF SA 7
«“
57 berths
DOMINIONS RuyAL COMMISSEUN.
The Dominions Royal Commission, appointed by the Imperial Government to investigate trade questions ail over the
Empire, held a most interesting session here, under presidency of
Sir Alfred Bateman, K.C.M.G., on the 2nd and 3rd of November
last. Evidence was submitted by several members of your Board,
the President, Mr. J. @. Neott, taking up the question of Railway Connections and Dock Accommodation. required here, which
has since been published in pamphlet form; the first Vice-Pres- je

ident, Mr. O. W. Bedard, that of the Bills of Lading ; Mr. G. B.
Ramsay, the Shipping; Hon. Geo. Smith and P. J. Paradis, the
Asbestos resources of the Province of Quebec; Mr. Jos. Picard,
and Mr. Vandry, the Trade in generul; Mr. H. Gale, the shoe

trade; Mr. J. M. McCarthy, the Pulpwood trade; Mr. J. I.
Buretall, the Timber Industry and Mr. Geo. Morisset, the Exhibitions. It is hoped that the work of this Commission will be
productive of great commercial benefit.
A

REpucED PassEnar TRAIN Sxavice.

*

An order has been issued on the 8th January, 1917, by the
Railway Commission, reducing the number of passenger trains
on Canadian railways, so as to help to remove the existing freight
congestion, caused to 8 great extent by the holding up of Canadian business in New York, arising from the unpreparedness of
Canadian seaports to handle our own trade.
Your President
wrote to Sir Henry Drayton, the Chairman of the Commission 88

Ottawa, on the 16th January, pointing out the inconvenienés ef
making the travelling publie in the cast auffer on account ef
freight congestion on the Niagara frontier, and especially the
great hardship of having only a tri-weekiy train services on the
only railway to the populous districts of Lake St. John amd
Ohicoutimi, where so much capital has of late years boen invested

in great industries. The reduction in passenger trains will, it te
oped, be very temporary.

It may do good in leading te à better

control of railway time tables, 30 that hereafter, where spvesal

railways run between, the same points, trains may de run at di.

ferent hours, eo as te give the publie better aceomodation thas
we have had.
Muxssasar.

‘

The public of Quebec seem to appreciate the werk the Ques
des Board of Trade have been trying to de, if we may judge from

$
*J

sdvansement of our good old ¢ity aa it has bese ob ny time since

+

recommended, this would, in all probability, never have cecurred,

the conatant accession of new members. The Bonirt mor hes 566
members, and ie, we hope, as active in its work for he cousnereial

nor would it have ben necessary to send forty-one million
bushels of our grain to Portland for shipment, as we did last

na uly seb à

Prosidonty }
“7, Ovum,

trade drifting away from us in such slaving volume, owing te

our want of foresight in not providing terminals at eur me.
porn, sarely it would be the past of Wisden to do so without fur

+

.
thee delay. Moreover, the two millions promised by the Govera. | Quebes, dist Jasna, wn
|

;
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N

‘

’
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LA
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year. It may be argued that on sscount of the war, the publie
worl of the country chould be restricted. But whem we see eur
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TO LET.
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Classified Advertisements

CE BREMERS NE| mmm
THREE BAERS NOW |i

THE GREAT CIRCULATING MARKET

| woodwork in British Columbia fr,
furnace, electricity, gas, grate L F.
Burroughs, 147 Mapie Avense.
mar.Trim,

————————————

40 LET—From 1st May, furnishes

od house No. 87 Mount Carmel

tween D'Artigny street and St. John
by way of St. Julia and St. Augustin
streets, a pair of crystal gold mount.
od prayer beads. Reward on return-

MONTCALM AND LADY GREY

street, with a garage on the premises.
Apply to Geo. V. Tessier, 75 St. Peter
or 60 St
street. Telephone 3818, 289.
Ursule street. Telephone
He

X > Ky

FURNISHED ROOMS — Large

HOUSE
MAKING FINE PROGRESS IN infto 31 d'Artigny street. "Phone ST, GEORGE'S
EBEC,
URSULE ST

comfortable and well heated rooms.

81 ST.

riled

CHANNEL.

LOST — On Saturday

Continuous hot water to bath,rooms.

{ Fine central eeachars

afternoon

108

Ne.

TO LET—Lower fat

Fraser street, 50 fect from Maple
Avenue, 6 rooms and bath, floors and

he
8 Good service. @el. 5358. W.
from the new St. Patrick’s. Church,
p
historical
tl
| views overlooking Convent,
Quebse
St,
Anne
St.
138
ardson,
jens
gd
by why of Grande Allee, St. Louis of the Ursuline

.

——
’
The two Government ice breakers,

Monteaïm and Lady Grey, are mak- 804PlaceDArmesSquaretoBuide entideHills. Home-like rooms, with oon
cn returniug to 18 St. Nazaire street, board

ing fine progress in breaking the ice

1808.
in the channel above Quebec; ac- Phone
sme

cording to news received yesterday

gold bracelet watch from D'Aiguillon
few Eaplanade, St Ursule, Su
Fabrique. Reward will be
ohn and
given. Address 6 Breboeuf street.
mar.29x3.
SEP

& Fisheries Department, The vessels bave already worked their way
close to Three Rivers.
Reports from Montreal are to the
effect that the ice in the harbor there
is expected to break at any time.
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of a Scotsman—
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of one grand old Scotch,
emanating from ye ole-tyme
istillery to the
sod shan
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finest and

2

hlevement is
cable
This
butedto it’s perfect blending

the world

ï
’

\
)
+,
â

vu.

few days have softened the surface

open epant

slowly rising and descending, grat- | price.
ing away their keen edges. The op- i given.

breakers,

earlier this year, as the two ice-

Que.

Montreal

,

_

to! Fooms with

man

amelivra- ers, pictures, rugs, curtains, and ete

all modern

mar.30x2.

re

FOR SALE—Eggs for incubation,

Self-contained cot-1

{T—The

Place. Con- | Rhode Island Reds, and à few sitting
food excepting in the case of a jam POSITION WANTED—By mar- | f38c No. 4 CUfl View
1 per | hens. Apply J. A. Mortin, St. Foye
snd this is thought improby fe, ce ried couple. Caretakers or any place | tains A poms. 4 Rent se
J. Colston, | Road, “The Willows.” Phone 4516.
Amos

undreds of people visit the water of trust, man understands all heatin ! month. Apply to
appliances. Work, 132 St. Peter Street.
front daily to see the condition of the ! and electrical
mar.30x3.

ice in expectation of seeing it break. | Chronicle Office.

The waterfront has been put in readi- |

Lockweli|

FOR SALE—A property at Notre

(Riviere

Laurentides

des

the summer. Two minutes from
VE
45 STE.
youth as usher in Empire Theatre.
:
: AVENUE
:
; GENEVIE
church and 20 minutes from city by
furnished
locality
desirable
this
IN
Theatre.
Empire
Manager,
to
Apply
to Luc Pelletier, Lum-

- TW
‘

;

mar£ux3.| Tooms to let next to bath room, aiso [auto. Apply
bed room with private bath, contin- ber Merchant, Riviere
hot water, gas, electricity, use of Phone 5390 r 13.
VOUS
aurse
d
WANTED—An experience
P

F U-BOAT WHICH SANK
LACONIA IS DESTROYED.
} |
M! New York, April 1.—The officers

Store

aplaxiw

and out-going References required. Apply Mrs. flat heated. gas, lighting fixtures Jaune) near the bridge over Riviere
and it will be Passy, 87 St. Louis St., or phone 2948 © furnished. Visitors are requested to Jaune. A large two storey house,
mar.29x3, all first st No.*132 Lockwell Ave. |two dwellings with all modern
few weeks until
conveniences, large ground, à splenPhone 400) or 4470.
docks.
did site. An ideal place to spend
Do
USHER
WANTED — Bright
the

—

5

=

TO LET-— At No. 158

:

apl.2xtf.

WANTED — Good cook general. ! Ave, for 1st of May, an eight room Dame

ness to receive the cven increasing,
flow of incoming
freight this season,
only a matter of a
the first ocean liner

ash lon a ble

etent

danger of a

that there will be no

.

F

mar.27x6.

Apply —————————

FOR SALE.
AI! particulars cheerfully Jos. Martel, Farmer. Upper Village |
APL2XY.| ses c—————
Apply 88 St. Augustin Hill Loretteville.
PRIVATE SALE of household
I
aplaxiw.
4035.
TO LE. ¥—Three fine large double : effects, such as bureau, chest draw-

tinues wo rise. Although i is thought Rivers, Que.

A

rm

EE

Belvedere

Avenue,

WANTED—Comp
“Montcaim” and “Lady
apl2xiw
take full charge of 25 acre vegetable tons bach electric light, telephone,| 14 Aberdeen street, city.
Grey” are doing good work.
——
——————
mmm—s—
street.
John
St.
55
No.
at
board
with
!
WaThe
to
direct
Apply
garden.
considerably
risen
has
The river
INCUBATION.
FOR
EGGS
apl.2x3.
during the past week, and it still con- basso Cotton Co, Limited, Three
:
—

OTCH
u
|.

Sole Canadian Agent
286 St. James Street, Montreal

D.0. ROBLIN

Congult Mr. Alex. Tremblay, 16 1-3

Bougainvil'*

places large pieces may be seen | your satisfaction at a very moderate BSjagc for auto, and stable.

throughout the world.

7

_———

lOUMS, Wité water in the house, Also !

moving, window repairing, © c, to

The ice has broken and in several

ening of navigation will be much Phone

me =

march 16x13.

TO LET— House to let at Lo-| Ward, for your spring repairs. FixWORK WANTED— An experfor the summer, 10 min: | ing blinds, windows, and all other
retteville
paintyour
du
will
fenced workman
ing, colorify, glazing, window re. Utes, from Station, containing 8) Carpenter work. Phone 17%.

to such an extent, that large cre<!
vices and open water holes may be
seen along the river front.

“The Oldest Distillers in the Worl ”
Pr
Sold by all Licensed

apl.2x3.

and ageingability to serve con-

.

.….

phone 7000,
pho

noisseur's with the same blend

3

i

has succeeded in remaining intact up ‘have references. Apply in =vening Lo
to the present time, but the warm Mrs. Symons, 14 Ramparts St

most modern in

,
sue
Meme
RR
house,
comtaln
—
srotone Selfcom « ses St
Valier St. Telephone 2064 or at 1
|
Drül College Cour: 2elephone 14.

jan.asxtl
'
Hall Square, suite to rent, containing 7 rooms, heated. Apply ———m——————
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—A cook, general. Must to 45 Dorchester Street. oy

sun and the wild meather of the past ;

—or the “Past and Present”

A

Proprietoress. muledentes GenevieveAre

TO LET.
A
partments,

Loui
use

WAN FED.

The Montreal Standard says:— À
The ice in the harbor is expect:
to break up during the week-end. It

The Evolution

bte

by Mr.= À. Lavigne,
copied
7

Mrs T.° L DOUGLAS,

LOST—On Wednesday morning, a Telsphooe 0.

by the local branch of the Marine

s SHOP oo oh = Couillard

En Soodtable

Jaune, P.Q.
aplzxs

eme
service.
8 | and crew of the Cunarder Orduna, fgs infant. Must have references. Ap- telephone and excellent
FOR SALE—A store situated at
mar.31x6.

a

8

*

Formerly

Donohue’s Store

Ë : which arrived here from Liverpool. { plv during morning or between 6 and
RB! were cheered up before they sailed ® pm.. at No. 1 Apartment House,

mar.29x3

D by the news that the German sub- Grande Allee.

11, among other vessels, had been | class woman cook, also

housemaid | light. telephone, large yard,

. destroyed off Connebeg on the south for small family at Thetford Mines. 7 winter months.

west coust of Ireland, between the Que. must have best of references:

wages to competent parties. No
B | Tuskars and Queenstown, on March ' good
washing or ironing. Apply from 10
.
Es.
É

Rs sergeant and

.

twelve so

ply R. A

ers with

# lice station, where he was locked up. |
What appeared to be an old Brit-|
;

—
WANTED—Honest men and wo-

see the name of the vessel, and that!

Repair
at P.
Fitters,
wanted
Tool Makers
Machinists,
gttorpe-| ales
After being
actionwas fatal. A
Ÿ action
;8

I e

>»

194

&

St -

|

RB

Str ee t

;
.

;

Apply

cas, yard and hangar, central loca-|a Railway truck, revoiving.

. West tenant. Apply 15 D'Aiguilion.

’

mer.87x13

mar.3oxiw. —
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LISTER GASOLINE ENGINE

was sure .

’

’

.

_—

scoms and bathroom, all modern
cenveniences, and newly decoratesl |unteed. Apply

&

to R. A. Lister

me
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TO LET—Two Garages for Automobiles situated. at 90 Lachevrotiere

given to that question is contained in the matter.

:
FOR 8.15 OR TO
me]
k
FOR SA
No. 14 SALEOR GOLET-House

rooms,

(hree bath
patrol boat was good as new. We give the same guar- |S.. built of brick and Cement, with tension kitchen,

the disguised
the crew jumped Over- antee as on new ones. Those mach- good rainage system. Fire proof. Ap- gas and electric light. Hours 3 to 5
water
i
i
À
and swam to their life boats. ines will be sold at prices varying |piy to 97 Scott St. Telephone 2560.
P
+
mar.29x3. Apply to, Daniel . McGie, 48 Ramwere floating alongside.
;The - between 20 to 35 dollars. You will be
;

parts St, or 63 Peter St. mar30x1w
: gure to get the full value of your|captain admitted
submarine
rescued
having sunk
the Laconia
and the! money at any price you decide to pay
TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms 7 TO LET OR FOR SALE—House

The British nation in

Association for the year ended De-! teen million tons weight. These food |

on bathroom

and you will get a guarantee of a re-

olia,

—_—

floor.

ligh'.

Electric

No.

108 Grande

Allee,

Hardwood

Possession 1st
Use of gas stove if desired. Apply floors throughout.
;
fiable firm.
May proximo. May be seen daily beDo not buy chesp machines, they là 1-2 Bon Pasteur Street.
four p.m. For terms
mar.29x1w. tween twb and
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a
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FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET-— —5 H.P.
with guns ran out, and the ship sink- mere
will sell ata big action.thisEne
8 ing under them, waited for their, SINGER SEWING AGH.NES SINGER ln Hebert street, containing seven |ine
is built in England and well guar-
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Crepe Kimonos in a choice of very beautiful shades prettily trimmed with ribbon.
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veneel in disguie, let down & Sons Munition Plant, 5046
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Negligees of most delicate shades; Crepe de Chine in beautiful embroidered
models.
.
:
:

|

R. R. Marchant, 122 1-2 Artillery or
St. Louis Road. Phone 3022 or 2985.

D'Aiguillon, 7 rooms, eelctric light, FOR SALE— Model 30 mounted on

(Male)

the submarine rose to the surface to.
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in Neckwear; Belts and Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs in Linen and

|

TO LET—Flat to let, four rooms.
heated. Apply to 1 Ursule St.
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models and newest shades—Rose, Chartreuse,
am
oa

D

For parficu-

FOR SALE—A fine bed with matFURNISHED HOUSE TO LET!
of Ireland off Connebeg, was attack- | tion AT ONCE. Out-Door Advertiscomplete; only in use for two'
tress
to
Apply
months.
suthmer
the
—For
Bedford.
New
28,
Dept.
Co,
À ed at four o'clock on the afternoon ing
months: the whole for $10.00 at No.
mar24x1aw,satx4. 182 d'Aiguillon or Plione 3026.
8 of March 15, by a German subma-. Mass,

i new combinations of shades to match colorin,= of Suite
i
Feather Ruffs in
Ostrich

:

mar.30xiw

or |.

ty cruising along the southwest coast, etc. $40.00 weekly. Send for applica-

B

designs.

Crepe de Chine.

conveniences, with

ish tramp steamship, that was slow-! men to distribute circulars, samples.

Ÿ

Exclusive Styles in Lingerie Blouses of fine voile embroidered in new colored

Novelties

Notre Dame de Charny, Levis.

Street, 5 rooms and bath room, with

mar-22x3.

fixed bayonets, to the Dale street po-' Sr

i

;

stock is that it was bought before the
TO LET—At No. 34 Ste. Ursule rise in prices. Apply to J. G. Brochu,

without auto garage.

the |

The

St |to be made by a serious man.

Mar.31x6. advantage for the purchaser of this

tanded by a patrol boat
FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching.
SAW BENCHES — 7 feet long. lars. apply to Ernest Garneau. Tele-;
B | Prince’ Landing stage at four o'clock
Comb Rhode Island Reds, sinRose
pm.
6
to
am.
8
from
5200
phone
at
sell
on Friday, March 16, and marched with 30” saw. Complete; will
le comb reds, barred Plymouth
p.m.
6
after
4192
Telephone
Apprice.
this
at
left
14
Only
434.00,
of
consisting
escort,
armed
fi. under an
mar.31x6. Rock and White Leghorns. Great
Lister & Co, 4 St. Joseph

.
Most recent Novelties in Biouses of Crepe Georgette and Crepe de Chine; latest
.

good

at

heated

Apply 527

John St.

mar.27x9. | all modern

mandant in German naval uniform,

M

productions of New York markets.

to 12 nm. at 124 Maple Avenue.

Several of the crew saw the comat

Charny,

with terms, with the stock comprising dry

‘all modern convenience, five rooms goods and footwear. It is an excelbusiness stand clese to the InWANTED—For May 5th, a first- and a bath room, gas stove, electric lent
tercolonial Railway. A lot of money

B marine which sank the Laconia on |
B' February 25, and the Folia on March,

B|

Notre Dame de

—

-

TO LET—Furnished house

prea
NEW YORK-BRISTOL.

PASSENGER SERVICE

Glasgow to St. John, N.B.
Halifax to Glasgow

ORK.
5
Srocking,20
St
Louis
Btreet
Meatreal and Glasgow.
The Robt.
Reford Co. Limited,
Por information as to rates and
108 St Peter ft, Quebec,
91 STATE STREET, NEW

PABSRNGER SERVICE.

LeRue,Trudel & Picher

Between

MONTREAL and LONDON
Calling at Falmouth to land pas.
For particulars of sailings andrates,
apply to:
Local
ts, or

The Robert Reford Co.

Creditors.

FRENCH LINF
ConcerneDisLaique NE,
KEW VORK—BORDEAUI—PARIS

< Quebec

Phones 4350, (RL

ST. LAWRENCE HALL
MONTREAL.

Direct Route to the Continent.

WEEKLY DEPARTURES,

ze

Fo all Particulars, Inquire:

-

=)

190 ST. PETER STREET,
Dominion Building,

Magnificent new entrance on

83 Dalhousle st.
St. James Street,

m8 St Lous st

200 Rooms (many with baths
attached).
s
uropean rate from $1.00

Dr. C-C. Warren |ay.
Susgoen-Dentiet.

\

per

American Plin from $2.50

LINDSAY TUILDING.
No. 88 ST. JOHN STKERT.

per i. HIGGINS, LTD,

BSTABLISHED

IMPERIAL BANK

New York, Mar, 31—Liquidation in
moderate volume, combined with
short selling, both probably impelled
by misgivings regardineg forthcoming developments in the international
crisis, caused a general shrinkage of
quotations in today’s two hour session,
Some of the leaders, including United States Steel and Standard Rails,
declined to lowest levels of the week,
recording extreme recessions for that
period of 8 to 8 points.
Munitions

New York, Mar, 31—The market
has been a little softer but it has not
been wes All is still uncertainty
sitliough newspapers predict Wilson

-

QUEBEC BRANCH:

trouble to show goods

Pool issues were the only features

1 to 8 points. In the main the fist
closed at lowest prices of the day.

Total sales
shares,

amounted

to

285,000

Developments bearing upon financial
matters included increased strength
of Scandinavian exchange, due to the ,

CPR..... 08%
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164

Cent Leather. 91%
Ches & Ohio. 60%

91% 90% 01
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60% 60%
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Chile Cop Co. 24
Colo F & I... 30%
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24%
80% 80%

Distillers .... 20}§
Erie .. +. ... 30%
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30%

.
20%

20
204

Gt Nor pfd..114%
G N Ore ctfs. 83%
file Centrai..10534
Ins Cop .. .. 6056
In Con Corp. 12%
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In M Marine, 31
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31
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.
30%
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33%
108%
6o:4
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208
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Kenn Cop Co. 45%
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.
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6834

Lou & Nash.131
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…

180%

Maxwell .. .. 5234
Mex Petrol'm. 98

..
23

.
93%

83
92%

Miami Cop .. 41
Missouri Pac. 1254

.
..
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…
os

++

40%
Ps

Nevada Cone. 83%

..

..

22

N Y Contral. 98%

..

ne

97

Norf & West18314

..

..

133

8

Crucible Stl . 68% 68% 673% 62%

.

|

A Good Opportunity

;

We are-offering for a few

Kan City Sou. 883%
Lehigh Vay . 66%

days only 12 dozen

English Wool Taffeta Shirts

Nat'l Lead .. 88

..

..

NYNH&H 46.

Spring and Summer Wear

Penna .. .….. 68%
Press Stl Car.
Ray Con Cop.
Reading .. ..
RepT &3....

Sizes 14 to 18

$3.95 for $2.50
Seo our Du Fort Street Window Display

+:

…

…

..

45%

..

485}
83%

77% 7724 11% 7%
30
30
3034 20%
90 ..
.
07%
83% 8334 9
83

South Pac ... 98%
South Ry ... 8%
Studebaker ..101%
Union Pac ...140%
US 1 Alcohol123%

..
..
108%
..
..

..
..
100
..
..

98Y
28%
100
140
123%

Westinghouse. 8834

..

w

8

UT 8 Steel ....214)6 114% 21876 114

John Darlington mye. -

—————

—

—
‘THE STAN DARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Ancumuiated Funds... non can nea se eos ams vou Ben mes ne $07,000,000
Revenue for the Yel. cu vest now war mov pou ose pou mou pos IA76,000

TT aR
is
a
Policyholders for por et 1008 %

$18 per $1,000 pus

(By Breen & Gourdeau)
Close. High. Low,
Wheat:
May oo oo oo oo 5.100% 197
193
July oo oe va so «1043 166 169%

Sept ou 00 os oo «MIME 169

160

Corn:

Mayoo ca oo oe 310% 119 110%
July ve ce no seve 117% 11736 1268
Sept ov or 115
115% 11434
Qatst

May oo oo 60 ov os 6334
July sono ve 00 00 806
die 117: ee ve oe 58

i

ed in depressing values, their selling

lacked aggressiveness, however, and
the losses sustained were but frac-

:

Production from one veln—§212,000.
.

Depth of lowest workinge-—425 feet.

Mill recoveries have averaged 87 per cent. from
amalgamation alone.

,

All indications
t to Newry
addition to Hollinger-McIntyre group of divi-

nominal.

Burley: $1.21 to $1.23 outside fp

dend-payers.

malting.

Buy Newry today.

Buckwheat: $1.84 shipping points.
Flour: Manitoba Listed quotations
at Toronto are: $10.00; second pat.

Mark Harris & Co.

ents, $9.50; strong bakers, $9.10,
(By Breen & Gourdeau)
Flour: Ontario: Winter flour, 90
* New York, Mar, 31—Today's stock per cent patents $7.75 seaboard.
market was à very irregular and proMillfeed: Manitoba bran. $38.00
fessional affair.
Floor traders ex- per ton; shorts, $40.00 to $42.00 per
erted pressure against the list gener ton on track, Toronto.
ally and while their efforts succeed-

TRANSPORTATION BLDG., MONTREAL.‘
Toronto, London, New York, Boston, Detroit, Buffalo. -

GUARDAR ATE OO0

COTTON MARKETS.

tional. Practically no business from o
public sources developed, due to the © OF 06 0 KF 08 0H OE ER RRND

BRUNEAU & DUPUIS

New York, Mar. 81—Cotton futures
closed steady. Closing bids: May,

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)

18.84c; July, 18.58¢c; Oaober, 17.73c;
December, 17.77c; January, 37.680

Spot closed viet.

STOCK BROKERS
11-13-15 Sauft-eu-Matelot Street

Middling uplands,

10.206

"Phone 1596.

OF 206 06 I0F 000 000 OF 0 NUS QC

o
Sales, stocks, 288,000; bonds $1,©
652.500,
e

(By Breen & Gourdeau)
Steamships: 5 at 39.

BANK CLEARINGS.

Direct Private Wire with;

2

»|

EE

POST & FLAGG, 39 Wall:Street, New York. ”
A. A. GINGRAS

0335 03
60
68%
83%

os

630 for the same period in 1915, and
$167,870,608 for the same period in
1014,

Subscriptions for the New
Dominion of Canada War
Loan Recelved

;

Montreal, April 1—Bank clearings

McDougall & Gowans

for the month of March, 1917, totalled
$32,025,610; corresponding month
last year $264,580,604,

"3
d

Ltd

Members Montreal Stock
A

SE

Exchange.

Fl)

116 MOUNTAIN HILL,

oo(radian,orthwest

Tel.. 1408-1403,

QUEBEC.

Manager.

stead a quarter-section of available

Dominion land| in

§

Manitoba, Sas-

katchewan ‘or Alberts.
Applicant
must appear in person at the Domin- ;

L. 6. Beaubien & Co.

lon Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for;
the District.

Entry by proxy may be

STOCK BROKERS,
70 ST. PETER STREET.
Members of the Montreal
Stock Exchange.

‘Phones: 0645-0048.
Mareges.

CITY CLERK'S OFFICR,
City Hall,

Deputy of the Minister of
Quebec, 14th, March, 1317,
the Interior,
—
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of
PUBLIC NOTICE
this sdvertisement wil not be paid
Is hereby/given thas the liste for
Cor. St. Peter & St. James, Phone 3433 for—84988.
1917 prepared according to he valu08 Bt Joseph Screm
Phons $315
= | ation roll now in force in the City
Table and Attendance Unsurpassed. |
of Quebec, of the electors of the
HOME-MADE PIES: Appie, Raisin,
several wards and of the several
districts of the City of Quebec quaCocoanut, Blueberry, Peach,
lified to vote, according to law, cr ia
Cranderry, Mines and ere200
virtue of their title or quality, at the
Any Pie to take home, 88,
election of the member, or memebdrs,
Malpeequne Cymer, Wc 8 dozen
of the Legislative Ass mbly of the
Fried, to tic) home, came pelea
Province of Quebec, are now ready,

W &G.
Morton Massey
GENERAL INSURANCE BROKERS

C. and D. P. agers’ 3a $1 Lou
me -

—WHEN YOU
TAKE THAT TRIP,
CARRY YOUR
MONEY IN

:
.

TRAVELLERS CHECKA
SAFEST and MOST
CONVENIENT WAY

TO CARRY

GENERAL TOURIST AGENCY,
88 ST. LOUIS STREET.
Tele. 88,

CANADIAN NORTHERN
‘Trains Nos. 7 and 8 between

QUEBEC and ST. RAYMOND
SUNDAYS ONLY
Will NOT commence running until
further notice.

For particulars apply to the Depot

Ticket Agent, Canadian Northern or
Quebee, or write to Jas. Morrison, A,

G.P.A., 230 St James street, Mont.

real, Que,

Ao?

names struck off or inscribed on the

said lists must apply by mesns of
application or complaint, in writing,
which shall have previously been
sworn to by the said applicant or
complainant before one of the Revieors or the Clerk of the Board of Re- ;
visors, a Justice of the Peace, or à
Commissioner of the Superior Court,
and deposited in the City CleriWs
Office, City Hall, between nine

o'clock in the. morning and four
and that a duplicate thereof shall be o'clock of the afternoon of each julodged at the office of the uncer- dicial day within fifteen days after

P.O. Box 212

BREEN & GOURDEAU
Private Wire Connections:

;

F. 8. STOCKING

Gaudias Bureau

STOCK AND BOND BRO
8 TREET, end € SAULT-AU-MATELOT

Sleeper Daily

Por further Mtormation snd Pull
man reservations apply F. 8. 8

Apply to:

quarter-section alongside his homesead. Price $3.00 per acre.
Dutles.—Six months residence in
each of three years after earning:
homestead patent; also 50 acres extra
cultivation, Pre-emption patent may
be obtained as soon as homestead
patent, on certain conditions.
CITY OF QUEBEC.
A settler who has exhausted his
homestead right may take & pur2946 chased homestead in certain districts. List for the yerr 1917 of Voters of
the City of Quebec qualified to
3628 Price $3.00 per acre.
vote at the election of a Member
Duties.—Must reside six months in
116 5th Street, Limoilou,
of the Legisiative Assembly of
each of three years, cultivate 80 acres
the Province of Quebec. ‘n the
and erect & house worth $300.
—
Electoral Divisions of the City of
The ares of cultivation is subject
Quebec, under the Quchec Ælectto reduction in case of rough, scrubby
IN THE fEART OF THINGS
lon Act and Amendments,
or stony land. Live stock may be
TAKE YOUR MEALS AT:
substituted for cultivation wnder certain conditions.

W. W. CORY,

ThroughNew York -

YOUR MONEY.

in good standing may pre-empt a

The Marathon Cafe
130 St. John Stroe:
Phone sess
THE CHILDS CAFE

Short Line for
.
St. John NB;

agent for Thos. Cook & Son, and all
Ocean
Phone -

The sole head of a family, or any!
male over 18 years old, may home- |

made at the Dominion Lands Agency
(but not Sub-Ageney), on certain
Canada Cement Bonds: $3,000 at conditions.
Duties.—Six months residenec upon
9%.
and cultivation of the land in each of
Textile “C” Bonds: $2,000 at 09,
‘three years. A homesteader may live
Lyall Bonds: $5,000, $500 at 853.
within nine miles of his homestead
Steel of Canada: $2,000 at 100,
War Loans, due 1981: $100, $100, on a farm of at least 80 acres, on
certain conditions. À habitable house
$200, $7,000, $1,000, $1,500 at 06.
is required except where residence is
Tramway-Power: 5, 50 at 87,
performed in the vicinity.
In certain districts a homesteader

ONSEN RY
Ÿ
Ÿ
GRAIN MARKET.
Ÿ
All kinds of Fraks served i Season,
CON REN

Opposite Post Office

»

=NO,

;

ORONO NNN the same period last year, $143,765,-

CME&StP.85

Fabrique St.

2008, amounted to $5,857,930.00, being et the rate
onnem en all with profit policies

Corn, No. 3 Yellow, $1.30, subject

Canadian Car: 25 at 81,
D KF BF X06 0X0 XT XE 000 00 KE 9
Civic Investment: 2 at 8234;
o
©
Canada Cement: 1 at 84, - >
NEW YORK MARKET.
o
Detroit United: 20 at 116, 70 at 114,
a 25 at 11454, 8 ap 116, 16 at 114%.
<
3-2--2-2-%-2-2-B-R-B-B-F-} a
Locomntive: 195 at 58.
Lyall Construction: 85 at 77.
(Bruneau & Dupuis
Ottawa Power: 25 at 83%.
Am Beet Sug. 97% ..
AR
96%
Maple Leaf: 25 at 112,
;
Am Can Co... 50% 81
49
49
Quebec Railway: 25 at 274, 10 at
Am Car Fdy. 69
.
.
..
2714, 140 at 27%.
Am Woolen.. 50% ..
50%
Penmane: 15 at 72.
Am Loco .... 1% ..
694
Shawinigan: 5 at 124.
Am S & R....104% 10434 103% 1024
Scotia: 185 @: 09.
Am Sug Ref-113%
118
Toronto Railway: 2, 8 at 884, 8 at
Ana Mining. 8344 ..
PR
8254 se.
AT&S Fe.104% ..
104%
Steel of Canada: 60 at 68.
Bid'wn Loco. 60% 6014 89
60%
Canadian Car pfd: 25 at 74.
Balt & Ohio.. 9% ..
.
78%
Spanish River pfd: 10 at 813.
Butte .. ..... 89
Lo
PA
ve
Cedars Bonds: $100, $300, $100 at

WM. JACQUES & SONS,

|

! shareholders to approve of the crea-

tion of a new collateral trust bond
of strength, Ohio Gas, continuing its issue with which proceeds sterling
upward march at a gain of 5 points bonds now on deposit in New York
to the new record of 135 1-8. Wilson will be purchased.
The Canadian
Packing, Virginia, Iron, General Mot
market was very dull and there was
ors and Utah Copper were higher by no special feature,

755,000,

Call and see them. No

The Reversionary

Ontario No. 8 white, 67e. to ê%c.

zont.

Total sales, par value, aggregated $1.- %

Spring Styles
Just Received

$

way of the change in their annual

A big estate—321acres.
Location-in Porcupine’s blggest producing

meeting and in the closing of their nominal outside; No. 8 white, 68e, to
year, also that they would ask their ose.
outside.

atively light sales.

In government bonds the only
change of the week was a decline of
a point in coupons four's on call,

.

turbed temporarily at least.

agencies report no abatement of the
a
heavy purchasing power by the pube
Osoopagana es nana!
fic, this condition being stimulated
CUO AGONO
by buying for government account.
Toronto, April 1—Bank clearings in
2
The bond market manifested an |)
Toronto for the past month were
easier tone today on small dealings. Œ MONTREAL EXCHANGE, a $231,728,865 against $186,521,542 far

_ lntarost allowed at current rate en Savings Depocits at ail Branches.

—

Porcupine’s Next
Big Gold Producer

soaggsandgadgaonanan
Of courss on ths development of “
anything serious in this line sentiment would be quite seriously dis- à THE TORONTO

Central and several other high grade
rails was brought about on compar-

Weekly reviews of the mercantile

SAVE your Money, SECURE your Future

Tel. 427

Geologically and geographially,

‘is going to take à firm stand.

clined to await the President’s adten years.
The Bank statement more than ful- dress and the action of Congress
filled adverse forecasts, actual loans next week before assuming fresh
increasing almost $30,000,000, the market commitments. ndications are
cash contractions also approximating that the market will continue irrethat figure, with a similar decrease of gular and narrow until the attitude
reserves. For the past fortnight ex- of the American Government toward
cess reserves show a reduction of Germany on account of the latter's
submarine policy is definitely Imown.
about $50,000,000,

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

çÇ

NEWRAY

Ohio Railroad trust certificates, maturing in annual installments during i fact that outside interests were in-

* OF CANADA CAMTAL PAID UP $7000.000 RESERVE FUND$7.000,000
PELEG HOWLAND, PRESIDENT
£ HAY, GENERAL MANAGER

® Gr. C. LOVE,

(By Bruneau & Dupuie)

payment by Washington of $25,000,
000 to the Danish government for
the Danish West Indies, additfonal
exports of gold to Spain and the purchase of $10,000,000 of Baltimore and

1875

and SERVE the Country.

(By Canadian Press)

Mar.-April, 108s 6d,
Linseed oil, 49s.
Sperm oil, £83.
Petroleum, American refined, 1s
8d; spirits, 1s 3d,
Turpentine, spirits, 82s 7 1-84.
Rosin, American strained, 83s 9d;
type “G" 88s 34,

PRODUCE MARKET 2
In the last ten minutes there was
a little wave of selling which brought
further moderate concessions, but on OF KF 0 x 306 100 X08 CA 000 X08 008 KE KE
the whole the market still reflects a
Wheat: Ontario, No. 8 winter, $1.96
and equipments, as well as shippings purely waiting attitude while at the
te $1.88 outside according to loca~
and metals, followed the general same time it is technically stronge
tion.
trend, which became more pronouncSales, 389,300.
ig Manitoba, pans 1 ports
ed towards the close,
18; No, 8 north, $2.00 3-4; No. 8
Petroleum'e and motors, sugars
(By McDougall & Cowans)
north, 908 1-3,
x ’
and specialties of no definite class
Montreal, Mar. 81—The only news
Oats: Canadas western
No. 8 78
were freely offered at concessions of of importance today was the an1-2; No, 3 Canada western, T4c, at
considerable fractions.
The heavinouncement by the Can. Pacific Rail- lake ports for immediate shipment.
ness of Reading, St. Paul, New York

Liquidators of Insolvent Estates,
Adminigtrators, Appraisers,
Trustees.
Cempromises between Dobtors

General Agents,

Opportunities

London, Mar, 83—Calcutta linseed,

—emvensteent=u

LeRue & Trudel

! CUNARD LINE

.

Closing Letters
By thethe Can,Can, Press} By Local Brokers

[3 Tr ae

maneGee

Wm, M.
FK
Stocking,

firm, 45; sales, 99; receipts, 7; shipments, 183; stocks, 11,168.
Rosin, firm; sales, 158; receipts,
200; shipments, 1,487; stocks, 103,408.

Closing Letters

= ©

Advantage of Your ‘*
. BR

Savannah, ‘March 31.—Turpentino

Crest

For further information apply

snd between

Are You Taking

caoganonaneeuee

YORK-PALMOUTH.LONDON

a Pea pn ry > Ke

NEW

OILS.

STRERT

signed on the 16th, day of March the date of the deposit of said Hsta
instent, 1917, at the disposal and for viz, beginning Friday, the (16th),
the Information of all persons in‘er- sixteenth doy of March {nstamt
(1017) and finishing on the thiétpe
este
And I ALSO GIVB PUBLIC NO- first of March instant inclusively. .,
All such applications or complaiuts
TICE that the said lists shall be exsruined and corrected by the Board duly sworn to and deposited as afof Revisors of the City of Quedee ofescaid against the said lists shally
appointed by competent authority on

such dates ns shall be thereafter do-

RoleReeds
exam!

termined and appointed by them, no- correction, to be disposed of
tice whereof shail be hereafter given {ag to their merits,
in proper time and pince in the man- = J. J. B. CHOUINARD,

ner provided by Statutes,

Any person desirous of having

.

3

+

na
City Clerk;
7 Mgroh 34 to April 206,

«

ARI

Regular Passenger and Cargo S
NEW YORK.LIVERPOOL.

Zac

a

c

a

i

—

-“-

MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1917.

THE QUEBEC CHRONICLE

HUN
DEVASTATIONS
ITIES
ACTIV
TE
RELA
GOVERNOR-GENERAL
ENRC.
CIE
&
ARD
SIM
F.
FIRE APPLIANCES|
OF GERMAN RAIDER ABE DENOUNCED
T0
OPEN
CONGRESS
142 St. Joseph Street, St. Roch, Quebec.
EXTINGUISHERS
|
FIRE HOSE
, REELS, NOZZLES |
FIRE BUCKETS |
HOSE RACKS, Etc. |
Necks Sow Go. UO, Qe |

FRENCH SENATE RESOLVED
INVITATION PILOTS FROM INTERNED
TO CRUCH GERMAN IMSHIPS AT RIO JANEIRO ON
OF DOMINION GOOD ROADS
PERIALISM AND MILITARSEEADLER
ASSOCIATION.
+
ISM.

HAS

ACCEPTED

eral will perform the opening ceremonies for the fourth Canadian and
International Good Roads Congress,
to be held in the Horticultural Building. at Lansdowne Park, Ottawa,
from April 10th to 14th, inclusive.

The Dominion Government will be
represented at the Congress by Sir

George Foster, acting Premier, who

has written that he will be glad to
attend and address the delegates. Sir
Wilfrid Laurier has also conditionally

Chemically Self-Extinguishing
you keenly!

Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation

“No fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlos”

match boxes. The Splints or sticks of all matches con-

tained in these boxes have been impregnaied or soaked
in a chemical solution which renders them dead wood
once, they have Leen lighted and blown out and the dan* ger of FIRE from glowing matches is hereby reduced to

the greatest minimum.

Safety First And Always Use

Members of be crews of the vessels

sunk by the German raiden, scecording
to A. Rus, declare that they recognized among the officers of the Secadler
several pilots from German ships interned in the harbor of Rio Janeiro.
The newspaper asks iow it was possible for them to make their escape
and whether the Germans residing in
Brazil were privy to it.

accepted an invitation to be present

What do these words mean to you? They mean greater
safety in the Home--Surely something that interests

——

Rio Janeiro, Saturday, March 01—

His Excellency the Governor-Gen

at the Congress, and it is hoped to
have the Acting-Premier and the
Leader of the Opposition attend at
the same time, in view of the nonpolitical nature of the Good Roads
movement. Archbiship Gauthier and

Additions to Program.

Chocolate Cream Eggs, Chocolate Tinfoil Eggs of all sizes, Chocolate
Eggs and Eggcups, Chocolate Cocks and Hens, Chocolate Dolls
of all kinds, Chocolate Fishes, Rabbits, Bedsteads Etc., Etc.
Baskets with Eggs, Cradles, Steamers and Eggs, Canoes
and Eggs, Market Baskets and Eggs, Nests with

Eggs, Chicken Houses, Etc, Etc, Chocolate of
all kinds, Bonbonmmieres, Crackers, Sweets.
MAKE YOUR CHOICE EARLY

GEORGES PATRY
“The House of Quality.”
28 FABRIQUE 8T.. QUEBEC.
—

sociation;

W. J. Fisher, reeve of

Ouelle, is the guest of Madam J. R.

ng peace with such criminals;

SILLERY NURSERIES

ynested the Domrion Gool Roads
Association to provide a speaker to

Boulevard Langelier. The branch will
Mr. :
be inaugurated this morning.

BERGERVILLE

to the president of Canadian Pacifie

|

JOHN

lls, per dogen..
‘ Cernations, per doze

[R. JCS. LABREQUE

SIRSHL.

Le

. S. RICKABY"S
dertakingEstablishment
perienced and
Polite Attendance
Day or Night Phone
351
Every Requisite

Surgeon-Daentis
vigueur & Hutchison Buildiag,
85 St Stanislas Street

PHONE: 6996
Office Hours:--0 am. to 1. am,
% p.m to 5 p.18, 7 ps. to 6 pra
TE

ougtziy

— our,

DOCTOR RENEPLANONDON
Ex-Btudent of Paris Hospitals,
GENERAL PHYSICIAN.

SPECIALTY: GENITO,
URINARYDISEASES
Office: 15 Lacroix St. Tel 9008,
(Opposite C.P.R Station.)
Residence: 201 LOCKWELL 8ST.

ED BY 91,108,200,700.

aue Of £878,437,602

against £336.

Miel Dies Sargon

GENERAL SURGERY.

Anyone desicing to rent eplen
rooms, with or without bou vg

EASTER SHOWING OF MILLINERY,
Embracing all the strictly new models brought out irom New York

and Paris ateliers.

F. SIMARD & CIEENRC.
142 St. Joseph Street, St. Roch, Quebec.

SARDINES.—Connor’s brand, in pure olive oil.... .... .... ....1% M
sees 13e $
Mont Joie brand... .... a...
see sees seis sien ero JE
Edgar & Co......
8 cans Brunswick for.... ....
Also Tornado and Amitux Freres Kippered Herrings, Marshall's
Normanna, Fat Herrings in Bouillon.
You sre welcome. Goods carefully packed and promptly delivered. Ÿ

g
¥

M. BOYCE & SON
“The Reliable Grocer.” 9 ABRAHAM HILL

WE $ELL THE ALBERT MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S
FAMOUS “HAMMER BRAND" WE HAVE IN. STOCK
ROCKWALL PLASTER. F.F. PLASTER and DENTAL PLAS.
TER.

the

ily, fill up the subscribers blank
we mailed you and return it at
once as our production capacity

is limited to 2,000 customers.
not delay.

JUST RECEIVED

Do

Send it today, or tele-

phone.

The Frontenac Ice
— 150 RENAUD AVENUE —

J. H. FORTIER, AD. Manager.
CARON,

A NICE LOT OF CHESTS.
CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

bron.

— 'Phones: —

FURS.

ALSO
SOME BEAUTIFUL WHITE PINE MATTING COVERED CHESTS OF ALL SIZES
AND VERY REASONABLE PRICES :: =:;

SOME LOCAL AND. MONTREAL PAPERS ARE MAKING
LARGE DISPLAY OF AXMINSTER RUGS, AT soso

clothes trem

S. & BURKE,

$13.00 AND $38.00,

WE SELL THEM AT... we +. 900.00, $00.00 and 905.08

MERCHANT TAILOR,
187 8T. JORN ST.

BRUSSELS

Phone ™

P. J. COTE,

FRESH CUTFLOWERS

F

Û

.

À

CARPETS ——rememmcennnnnnnt

THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF BRUSSELS CARPRTS,
A
SOLD, AT... +. ver ois ver aes .. +... .. TY Y $100 }

to submarine succeases already pub-

{east 8,000 toms

RUGS

RUGS

and workmanship, order gem

HUN FIGURES ON
SUBMARINE SUCCESSES

STR. CARPATHIA IS

te this city since Feb, 18,

{WE HAVE RECEIVED FROM CALIFORNIA, A NICE
CONSIGNMENT OF RED CEDAR CHESTS — MOTH
PROOF, AND SPECIALLY SUITABLE POR KEEPING

| Style, Fit

internal affairs of Russie. He added
that the Central Powers were ready
to take up pence negotiations whenever the Entente countries “abandon
ed cheir lum for conquest.”

Rerlin, Saturday, March 21, via
Sayville, N.Y., April 1—In addkion

5 DALHOUSIE STREET

Phone 6576

Thereiore, the FRONTENAC ICE
is the ice to use.
If you care for
your health and that of your fam-

Girard, of Montreal: J. A. Lussier,

in

Ë

WEBSTER & SONS Lt'd.

Purity is the feature most important to the consumer of ICE,
The ice you should use, should be
as good as the water you drink.

of Philadelphia; Max Tesler, of New
York; Eric Dorion, of Lothiniere; R.
Gignac, of Toronto; J. A. Seguin, of

8 policy of non-interference

Establishtd 1666.

PLASTER

seal.
crease of £386,660,758.
Office, 4014; Res. 2635
The expenditures were: £3,194,—0mmmmn®
118,710, ss compared with Æ1,659,154.- CENTRAL POWERS
Mh.ix8
877 for the preceding year.
READY FOR PEACE
There is thus a deficit of £1.624,.
Budapest, April 1, via Amsterdam I
685,138, which exceeds the estimate
and
London— Discussion regarding
given by the former Chaacelor of
the Exchequer, Reginald MeKenna, Hungarye attitude toward events in
Russia was made à special order of
by £201,008,138.
the day by the Hungarian Chamber
‘The greatest mcrease in the revenue of Deputies. The government spokes.
was from the excess profit taken on man made a speech, to which the leadvarious businesses, including muni. ers of all pargies agree, declaring for

tions, which totalled Æ129,920,000, as

... $0.00, $12.00,

Priced... ... 222 215 een ol

Telephone 394.

MOUSE :: 11 Gerden Breet
Mbexim

00 $36.00, $32.00 to $89.00

any

lished in the month of March, says an
official statement published today hy
satisfactory conditions, may apply to
the German Admiraity. thirty-four
the office of the King Edward |
RECEIVED DAILY.
SAFER IN NEW YORK. steamers, two sailing vessels and |
Boarding House. We also give reSpecialty: Wreaths Crosses, and
fourteen fishing craft, aggregating
New
York,
April
1—The
Cunard
duced, rates for metals by the month.
tome; were sunk hy Ger. Wedding Bouquets. Yo‘k order will
Line steamship Carpathia frem a 90,000
KING EDWARD BOARDING
British pore arrived at quarantine to- man submersibles. Of these total 24 be promptly sttended to.
DE. LEFEBVRE,
night and will deck tomorrow,
It were Briish vessels, one of which
-- 66 Palace Mill.
ED. LAPOINTR, Prep.
was the first vislt of that steamship was an auxiliary cruiser displacing at Tel. 479

.

For Street or Dress wear, of SERGE, POPLIN, GARBARDINE,
TWEED and JERSEY CLOTHS.

And Sanitary Qualities

166,834 for the preceding year, an in- of Montreal: J. C. Merritt, of Mont-

NOTICE

$81.00, $88.00,

WOMEN'S SPRING. SUITS.

| Them Al as to Purity

Montreal; A. E. Jeandron. cf TorLondon, Saturday, March 31—The onto M. Godbout, of Toronto; E. HolExchequer returns for the fnanciel den, of Montreal; M. Tremblay, of
year which ended today show a reve Chicago; C. M. Kidd, Chicago: I.

against £140,000 the previous year, an
Increase of £199,790,000.
Income and property taxes hronght
ST, JOHN STREET, QUEBEC.
£208,080,000, an incresss of £76,718,
Tel 7108,
000, Customs yielded £70,861,000, an
increase of £10,908,000, FExcesr duties amounted to £54,300,000, a dett crease of £4.890,000.
Mer. McKenna prophesied excess
profits duties of £04,000000; hence
the receipt from this source greatly
1816
M1 ST. LOUIS ST.
exceed expectations,

Jootor À. Marois

and SERGE.
Priced at... ... ... ... ...... ...

Manofactured With
Filtered Water
The Ice that Outshines

|
St. Peter street branch of the Bank [

give an addres on good roads st the L. T, DesRivieres is in charge of the

EXCHEQUER RETURNS
SHOW BIG INCREASE

Bi.

TAFFETA and
For Street. Afternoon and Evening wear,
CREPE DE CHINE, MESSALINE and CREPE GEORETTE

lee

been instrumental in having forward- Ward, has gone on a short visit to
ed an invitation to each membe- of her sunts, Mrs. Kirk and Mrs; A. R. |
the Soeiety’s Council, and to the sec- Beck, Rhodes Avenue, Chicago, Ill. |
reraries of the Ottawa and Toronto
Mr. J. Alphonse Fugere has been
branches of the Societyx
appointed Manager of a new branch
The Rotary Club of Ottawa has re- of the Provincial Bank of Canada, on

» … . ÎDe sociation will exhibit at the congress vincial Bank, and Mr. Tancrede Bien. ..00¢ some miniature reproductions of venue, Vice-President and Gencra!
Cent . . Each.
model roads, with some others that Administrator of the Institution. arHyacinths, in pots and pans, from Sc are not models of what roads should
Two for......5 Cte
rived here last night to preside at the
Five Cents.
each Cinerarias, in pnts . .. . 40c and 8c
inauguration of the new branch whica
Genist
rs Yellow,in pots. $1.00 to $8.50
EASTER BOOXLETS
will be opened at St. Sauveur today.
Cards.
Begonias, Primroses and Cowslips
Late arrivals at Chateau:—H. G.
tach. from.. .. .... 24
Reade, J. J. Hebert, Mr. and Mrs.
iveries anywhere in the
ci
Huntley, W, O. Smith, E. Montet,
Designs from $3.00 up. ne it,
Sir Alexandre Lacoste, F. Bienvenue,
"Phone 206.
WOOL DUCKS.
Montreal: R. W. Carr, Oswego, N.J.;
JOHN RAMSDEN,
WOOl. RABBITS,
Col. and Mrs. Mulloy, Kingston; W.
Gardener,
FANCY BASKETS,
G McCruden, Buffalo, N.Y.; Mrs, S.
Ete. Etc
M. Champoux, Detroit, Mich.; - S.
Campbell, T. S. McCrae, New York
pr BRITAIN'S REVENUE FOR PAST
Arrivals at St. Roch’s Hotel: J. J.
FINANCIAL YEAR INCREAS- Sunderland, of Joliette; J. Chesney,
wi

WOMEN'S FASHIONABLE DRESSES.

| Frontenac

Railway, has persomally accepted an
invitation to be present, and has

Mr. Burstall, who is returning from ‘
England.
Miss Walsh, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Robert Walsh, of Belvedere

president, Mr. J. S. Dennis, assistant

29te1Mem, fto5pm, tpm

. H. O'NEILL,

v

cemetery a tomb was violated, a coffin opened and emptied of its remains
tand filled with filth.
“At Chauny the Germans destroyed
everything by fire and explosion.

Club's luncheon, scheduled for the
Viele
,
per
opening
day of the congress.
buack.
.
..
..
..
DS
..88¢
Sir Alexander Lacoste, chairman of
CAR
POST
Pheasants Eyenarsiss, per doz... éûc
The Ottaws-Prescott Highway As- the Board of Contenilers of zhe perl
VARIETY
Daffodi

ame Pt —

and

| transaction would be treason. The
Winchester, Ont.; Col F. A, Snyder, Casgrain, of this city.
ba:red against Germany today is the
Montreal: H. A. Brazier, London; §.
Sir Alexandre lacoste, of Mont- "most holy of duties.”
A. Howard, divisional superintendent, real, has arrived in the city and is
; Minister Viviani in the name of the
Franklyn county, N. Y.; E. Brian, registered at the Chateau.
! government associated himself with
Windsor: W. McL. Hunter, Ottawa;
Madame J. E. LeBlanc, who had
George H. Gooderham, M.L.A.. Tor- | been the guest of Mrs. Choquette, ; the conclusions of Senator Cheron
| saying:
.
onto; G. Henri, Quebec Highways has returned to her home in Mon“Thefts, incendiaries and assassinaDepartment; Lucius Alien, Belleville; treal,
"tions constitute not oniy attacks on
A. Lalonde, Outremont: L. Hurtuis
Beauchamp
Ferdinand
: internagional honor, but are crimes of
Madame
Otm,
bise, Montreal: A. F. McCaliu
visiting Montreal, where she is the ‘common law which must be the obtawa: G. C. Parker. Ontario Highher daughter, Madame Cou- ject of enforcement. They arc derivways Department. and L. E. Sch- guest of
ture.
Vs
i ed from the mediocre psychology of
temm. Montreal.
Mre. John Barstall and the Misses * the Germans.”
The Canadian Society of Civil Engineers is taking an unusual ister- Burstall will leave Ottawa on Wedest in the forthcoming congress. Ite nesdsy mext for New York to meet |

Dr. EUGENE BEAULIEU
SURGEOM-DENTIST,
QUEBEC
»
24 ST. JONNK STREET

ASTER
BIG

war until German imperialism

are guests at the Chateau.
i ‘There remained nothing of -this tity
ments and Grades in Existing HighCol. and Mrs. Mulloy. of Kingstom, except a suburb. In this suburb the
ways. Mr. T. Linsley Crossiey, of
i Germans concentrated the inhabitToronto, will deal with Asphalt Pave- are staying at the Chateau.
Mr. N. G. Carrier, accofipanied by j ants of a certain number of localities
ments, and Mr. C. A. Mullen, of
Montreal, wilt have a paper on Speci- his son, has left on an extended trip and then bombarded the suburb makVing à number of vicitims. For thrse
fications and Contracts for Pave- to Florida.
crimes there must be triple punishMr.
C.
Campbell
and
Mr.
T
S.
Mements.
Among the practical road
men who will take part in the dis- Crae, of New York, are registered at ment, that of international law, penal
law and the victory of civilization.
cussions are: C. R. Wheelock. presi- the Cheateau,
! “No one today would think of mak.
Madame P. J. E. Labbe, of Riviere
dent of the Ontario Good Roads As-

Office Hours:

ASTERCARDS

sas

ished and resolving to continue the

systematic devastaion. In a German cemetery we found a statue of
Mr. H. G. Reade of Montreal, is a peace. It is true that in the same

Several important additions have guest at the Chateau,
been made to the program.
Mr.
Mrs, E. Duggan, d'Auteuil Street,
Alex. Fraser, of the Quebec Depart. has left for Montreal.
ment of Highways, will present à
Mr. and Mrs. Huntley, of Montreal,

YWE INVITE OUR CUSTOMERS TO VISIT OUR LARGE
VARIETY OF EASTER FANCY GOODS SUCH AS:

ee

demanding that the authors be pune

After releasing the Cambronn- the i after the recent retreat. His speech
raider departed in a southerly dirce. on the resolution, as well as one by
tion, while its band played “Dewsch- Kene Viviani, Minister of Justice,
land Uber Alles.”
| brought repeated and prolonged apA Noite says that the Charles Gou- ! plause and the Senate voted that the
nod was destroyed by bombs and that two addresses be posted in all publie

which body Is vonvening in Ottawa,
while the Congress is in session.

Easter Goods

Ofice, 5005; Residence, 1798

resolution denouncing to the civilized
world the aats of the Germans and

militarism are definitely crushed. The
resolution was prepared by Senator
‘The steamer Lady Island. the news- Henri Cheron, member of the come
paper says, was hit by seventy-tiree | mittee on war damages which visited
shells from the guns of the raider. | the evacuated region of the Somme

paper on The Correction of Align-

Telephones

tions in northern France by voting a

Bishop Roper have both signified the schooner Perce (Of Lunenbery, places in France,
Senator Cheron said that Germany
their intention of attending the open- N.S.) was struck by forty-five shells.
The French sailing vessel Dupleix, it as a signatory of The Hague couvening session.
The civic welcome will be extended adds, met the raider at 11 o'clock at j tions gave a guarantse against the
by Mayor H. Fisher, of Ottawa. Mr. right, was chased and finally sunk at abuse of person or property. This
The has been treated as a :imple scrap of
A. L. Caron, of oMntreal, will speak seven o'clock in the morning.
as a director of the Dominion Good Jornal Do Commerci> says that the paper, he said, and it would be neczsRoads Asociation; Mr. A. L. Squires. raider was able to conceal herself by sary ro go back ages to find such
hunorary president of the Ontario th: use of à smoke screen.
acts of savagery and devastation as
Good Roads Association, will represthe committee found in northern
ent that body, and the visiting motorFrance
ists will be welcomed by Mr, L. B.
“We visited a number of cities and
Howland of Toronto, president ofthe
about fifty villages,” said Senator
Canadian Automobile Association,
Cheron. “Everywhere it is pillage and

Eddy’s Silent 500s

‘Phones: 6600-6401.

Paris, April 1—The Senate yesterday showed its wrath at the devasta

{20 & 31 St John St. Opposite Palace Hill

J
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